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Fate of ecosystems decided
by humans, naturalist says
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McDonald's unwanted,
student councils agrete
s-II_

Tbe

Graduate
aad
ProfeaioaaJ SIudeIIt CouDcII
made it clear Wedaellday that
it . . . DOt waat • McDonaId's
iD !be SIudeIIt Center.
'I'baaIb COUDCiI _ b i n
vated ''''''Di~ lD support
• resolution .vorial •
maaaaemeat fee c:aatraet ower
• II\IBlBDteaI fee CGDlracl for
!be SIudeIIt Center food _vice. it did 10 oaJy after a
clause statiDI that members
would aJso support Interstate
UDitecH:aaleeD ... taken oul
Interstate pIaDI lD put a
McDonaId's iD the OUia Room
of the Studeat Cuter if

aw.rded !be food sei-vice

c:aatraet.

'ftIe GPSC ..... a IeI:GIId
naalutioa askiJIII that !be
Student Center COIIIider other
pnpaeals for !be maaqement
01 !be OUIs Ro!Jm.
'ftIe COUDCiI vDled lD support
!be IeI:GIId .meadmeat 2t lD
10.
The resolution states

COlI-

ceras .bout !be fut-food
ebaiD's aIJeIed iDvoIvement in

!be ~ 01 beef from
Cea{r.1 America. the
autritioaal quality 01 its loods
and !be pauIbIe iDcrease 01
Jitter on campus from food
wrappers.

To provide further

rai!1 r-t.. AlteIIbarOuIb lDId

1brouIbout.

a staadIIIc-roGllHlllly crowd .t

Ie ........ ......., .... _

., CdIarIIIa EdIMR

An isla no near the Antarctic:
is home for 16 millio.n
JlelllUins. but there·s not Ii
whale to be found in
surroundiDl waters.
Because boIh feed on kriU. a
smaU shrimp-like crustacean.
one aDimaI thrives in the
absence of the other.
Whalin!( fleets decimated
the whares and caused the
peDlUin population lD explode.
proviDl ib8t the human race is
capable of decidir;g the
delicate balance 01 the earUl's
environment - which species
will eM and which will survive
- says British naturalist Sir
David Attenboroulb.
People must Jooi beyond the
temporary - ' c : .-essity
and qust for proIilll that
caused !bew.... lDdisappear
if they are lD prevent further
destructloa of critical
_~
like equatorial

.tanlial contributions to the
University Foundatioa while students and other AttenborGuIb f.ns had to watch
!be lecture from outside !be
auditorium.
The auditorium reportedly
..... filled by 7 p.m'L~_'" hGur
before the lecture _ a. A
chorus of laulbs echoed
tIIrouIIh the TV-viewilll area
when Richard Peterson.
director or the Honors
i'roIram. announced that the
lecture was primarily iatended
rer the students.
Despite the somewhat
uaorthodox
sealia!!
arranaement. At~
deJilbted the crowd with a
slide-show. praeatati... of
v~.1dIiDI npeditions
in 1c:eJaad. bizarre aaimal life
iD the G.18paIOB lalands and
mountain priIIII trac:kiDI in
Ceatr.1 Africa. but bis
m_le the Deed to
preMI"ft the earth·s natural
resour~es
carried

iD-

s.COUIICIL, '-17

The Africaa mouatain
m'Iaapred by the
!be premiere 01 !be UDivenity IoriIIas
H _ Lecture SerIes in !be Iiumaa =--tioa. wIIidI is
CIItIiDI doiwn !be f_t to
SIudeIIt Center Wednesday.
Seallal pl.as for At- make roam for more f.rteaboroulb's t.lk drew mIaad, he said. But !be foreat
criticism fnm some 01 !be" deariIII ia but • temporary
III- crowd memben wile saIIItiaa, be said. bec:a_ !be
_1eMd tile Ieeture via • pair c:npa wID be waabed .w.y
01 ~~ teIevIaioas set duriDl !be rainy seaSOD.
. . . !be -unnst cor..- 01 endiIII!be ...... and _vial
tile IeI:GIId Door 01 !be SIudeIIt .e.rr. ..........
.......... 01_01 !be richat
c.-.
Scae
that !be . . - iIl!be.-ld. they haft.
_
_Illc:amplaiDed
iD the Auditorium
sterile deMIt and haft lD buDt
were reserved for local for food," AlteIIbarouIb said.
di&nltarieP. such as members "They sboat everytbing that
01 !be PNsideDt'. CouDcII moves, inclucIinI the loriUas."
u..e who haft made ... A project Is under way to

save the pop.lJation of about
200 mountaiD loriUas. be said.
showinl that people ~.n
COIpeI1Ite lD save prec:iou&
aDimallife.
"We are dependent upon the
naturaJ werld for our very
survival in a purely
ecooomic and a dietetic _
.
but more than that, the natural
world is !be source 01 !be
werkl's

great wonder aDd

beauty." Attenborough said.
"We have the ability to
control the destiny" of the
earth·s plant and animal life.
he said. "We can decide
whether an .maziDI raDle of
creab:res will be allowed lD
survive ... wbdber we should
.How them to disappear .nd
aJIDw our earth lD became
.....te. n.e future Is iD our
haada."
Atteaborou(Ib has traveled

. . - I the world fInuIhout
!be r.t 30 yean makiIlC films
on oriIdJjfe .nd ~.ti....
He ~ and narrated the
crilieally ac:c:1aImed teJnision
serIea "LIfe ... Earth" .nd
"The Livial Planet" and
wrote ~ boc*.s 011 the
naturaJ envinmmeDt. He wu
kDiIbted by Queen Elizabeth n
last year for his contributions
lD wildlife study and con_tioaella1a.
AlteIIIIoraIP said his next
project will apIare the natural
history 01 !be Ilediten'aDeall
ncion 01 NIrtIIIaat Africa .nd
!be IIiddIe East - where
...... n.
le.rned
to
. . . . . .te c:npa• .alloyed
!be fertility 01 aorthem Africa
and atuted • tread 01 a-

..,
.....
Filipino elections monitored
IIANILA, PbiIippiDs (UPI)
- 'ftIe PIIiIiDIIiDe armed forces
went on "nid alert" Tbunday
lD keep order iD Frlday's
bitterly con_ted elec:tl0II
betweea ZI-Te.r r.ler
PreaideDt FerdiDud JIIarcas
.nd
widowCorazOII
0I1Iarc:OB'Aquino.
_ _!be
ted

archrivaJ.

'ftIe COIIIIIry' . . ._ paIIiDI
pIac:es were lDopen.t7 a.m. (I
p.m. EST 'l'lluraday) and ~1OIe
at 3 p.m. CampaiIDiDI 01flCially -sed .t IIIidniPl
Wedladay. and'ftlundayand
Fr iday were decl.red
batidays.
The ~ountry ' s eatire
military flllft 01 _ . _ _

plaililll-ture.

'-,

placed on ''red alert.. -

!be
maxlmlllllstateoinadinesalD prevent dlsturtJances iD .a
elec:tIoa that bas sharply
diYIded!be~andleft

5 2 " , deM iD c:ampalpreJatelii YicIIen£e siDl:e early
Deeember.
AqaiDo tllrwteaed lD mouat
"~.'-17

Cans may be banned.from Strip at Halloween

.,TrIcIIIY_

swr_

Metal ~ans m.y be
prahibited fnm !be Strip iD
additiOll to ..... iiOtUeii,
durinI ~ weekend if
a _
dIsa.aed by!be
Liquor Advisory Boud ia
imDIemented

I'aIice Cbiei Ed Hapil made
!be IIIIIIStioa iD a repart to
City ........ Bill Dison after
II8IIIIIe were iDjared by fI)'iIII
beer_OIl !be Strip.
Board members said they
would DOt favor "DIIiDC!be
sale 01 alcobol iD caDI !be weS

before !be featival, as bottles
are, but tbeJ said !bey would

lIIIRIGrl~them(romthe
Strip.

'I1ie _

wouId ..take

--chilli out 01 !be bands 01
II8IIIIIe

*-'-

beer _ , "

iBid Boud CIiaIrman Jalm
1IiIII.

.

HIpD'. repart said !be IadI
... saIDetIIIaC lD do dIriDI!be

fI!!diyitia . . . . . . . . . . and
atad iD!be street Is eonducive
lD IMndom and iDlaxiratioa."
.nd!be hoo are DOt COIIIpalible.
At _
paiDt doriDC the

This Moming
Hales Restaurant a Grand Tower landmark

cIrinkinc. !be ~ said, there
IIiIII said he CGDId think 01.
Is !be . - I to ''flare !11.'." and "baIf~" w.ys..-l!be
"oIf !be tGp 01 his
that'. wilen !be event _ IIIGBt _
haaardous. The beer-c:.n J..d." and that if .....ts
tbrowial .ad propert)' c:ouIda't ''fIIure out IIIIIw lD
deMnIetion ............,. _ _ .t traaafer beer fnm metal caDS,
Ihis time, it said.
.then we don' t haft very
EDforeement would be c:rative ........
Board member Michael
tInaIII apedfic: t 'I 01....,
similar lD !be _ , !be boItIe Greer said that if !be tread 01
.... Is enfwc:ed _ , IIiIII biCb _ I l l and biIII rasaid. AItIIaaIII baard _ _ _ e_tla_, !be HallGweea
said they reaIIae lIIat !be pnIIIemwwld--=li. . ..
..No_ ............. lIIat
pnIIIem ..... ........,DOtbe
elimiDated in tile fInt year. ntpt to ... arrsIed," JIIIIs
they said it CGIIId .t Ieut be said, .nd if they are. ..then
reIbed.
they rJDd wi it'. DOt • lilt 01
fuD."
1IapD'. repart stated lIIal ill
1113, .bout hro-tIdrda 01 u.e
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CAN BE M)()KED IN A_ED

nation/world
LAS VEGAS FOR 3 NlGHTS
Price inch.dn round .n ip air fare f!'"Om St. Lou i...
) nilhh a t tht H.deneb Hotel. Call for dttail •.

'214.'

Shuttle committee briefed;
no closer to understanding
WASHINGTON <UPI) - NASA investigators spent more than
five hours briefmg the president's Challenger commission
gave no indication they are any closer to un·
denta . whilt call1ed the shutUe disaster than they were last
....s. N
offic"als did try to scotch some speculation by
sa!'iDtl there was no reason to believe that freezing weather the
tIlCIrIIIJIII of the launch had anything to do with the loss of the ship
'I1Iunda~t

Witt! your 100% coHon _ _ jems
an d shirt s In a ¥lII: t ie'v 0' tropical
Pf1nlS. Manuf.cfUfeJ'S overstoctt has
tMde It pomble lor us to 0'" these
high QUiltity garments at a substan·

h a l savings to you . 0, . . , n ••'
Supplies are limited.
s.fNI dMc* _......,."., ..:

D.... E _
P.O Boa 31715
St. louis . MO 63131
~no".o:: ' ?OO''OI.·~'7' "'"
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R..pn celebrates 75th birthday. feel. 39
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - President Reagatl, awash in songs.
calles and foreign p-eeting cards - from Ken,...' to the Kremlin
- celebrated his 75th birthday Thunday feeling " only like 39"
and wishine f........Id peace. Looking fit after a year in ..hich be
underwent major surgery to remove callCe!' from his colon and a
mi..... operation to remove sltin cancer from his nose, Reagan
beard " Happy Birthday" led by Vice President George Bush at a
prayer breakfast f... 3,lIOO of Washington's power elile and got a
box full of p-eetings Bush said came from more than 100 ..orld
leaders.

Twa dazen Harmel meelpllckers arrested
AUSTIN, MiM. ( UPI) - More than two dozen striking
meatpacilers who tried to stop replacemenls from enteri ng the
Geo. A. Honnel. Co. plant were arrested Thursday along with a
labor leader who promptly began a jailhouse hunger strike.
Labor strategist Ray Rogers. who was warned by a judge
Tuesday he would go to jail if be violated an injunction aga inst
mass demonstr~tions again, was beld without fonnal charges.
Mower County AUomey Fred Kraft said.

Pollee patrol airports after bomb Injures 20
~

West Texas State
Saturday, Feb. 8 7:35 p.m.
11th Annual
lumni Recognition Ga
,
"IL

-

A
· Iumni
~soclatlon

PARIS ( UP)) - Hundreds of police pa trolled airporls. train
stations, museums and national landmarks Thursday in a bid to
stop a wave of bombings that injured 20 people and pr ompted
tourisls to consider curtailing Paris vacations. President
Francois Mitterrand called an emergency session of his key
Cabinet ministers. a~renUy for discussions on the bombing
wave. The officials. mcluding Prime Minister Laurent Fabius,
Inleri... Minisler Pierre Joxe. Foreign Minister Roland Dumas
and Defense Minister Paul Quiles, declined comment as they left
thellt!SSion.

Government denl.. DullaHer ..... asylum
PORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti ( UPI) - President-for·Life Jean·
Claude Duvalier's government denied Thursday be had asked
f... political asylum in Switzerland or Greece, calling such
reports "~"''II1plelely crazy." Foreign Minister Adri£~ Raymond
denied the Swiss and Greek government reports about Duvalier,
who declared · a stale of siege in Haiti last Friday amid
I widespread prot<!Sls against his 15-year rule, in an article
published by the Le Malin newspaper. He said the reports were
" completely crazy ...

FAA orders engIne Inspections after accident
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - Federal aviatiOll officials Thursday
ordered the natiOll's air1ines to inspect bundreds of aircraft with
certain PraU 8IId Whitney engiDS to look f ... cracks that could
nsult in a major part of the engine breaking '-e. Tbe pm1 is a
c:ambustion chamber OIlier case, a large metaJ IIeeve IhIIt ell_
the c:ambustion cbambers of the qine. SudI a part
fipred iD aD iDcideDt Oct. 20 iDv~ aD Eutem AirIIJB 0C-9
jetIiDer iD whic:b a IeCtion of the t!IIIIDe failed 8IId ~ back
following takeofffnJIII TIUIIpa, Fla. 'nIerewere nolDjuries.
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LONDON (UP)) - Americ8D B1aclr. Muslim JeHer Louis
FalTllllban, defying an order buriDII him fram B1itaiD; !lew to
Laudon Thursda 811d .... detained 11 hours by immigration
offICerS before
pIHed 011 a flight to Nigeria. Home
Secretary DaugIas Hurd issued an order Jan. 16 buriDR
Farrallban fnJIII Britain, where be b8d ' - ' ItdIeduIed to ~
dress • blaclr. 8SIOciation in the Laadan disIric:t of HacIr.Dey.

to::

Health service fee increase sought by USC
. , ..... y ....

campus day care facility f...
low - income students, which
passed at the Jan. 22 meeting,
A resolution calling for the was amended to say that
SIU Foundation to divest from student funding for the facility
South Africa was withdrawn should come out 01 mainacd a resolution calling f... a taining a special student acfee incruse f... the Student tivity fee of $3.25. The
Health Service was passed at resolution says tl,at student
the Undergraduate Student fee support should not exceed
Organization meeting Wed- 70 percent of the building COIIts
nesday night.
and that the University should
The resolution on divestment pay at least 30 percent ..; the
was withdrawn after some 01 ~osts.
the senators said they needed
A resolution passed
more time to investigate it recommending that Intl!fState
hefore making a decision.
United Canteen receiv" the
The resolution passed for a Studeut Center food service
fee increase f... the Student contract. After the resolution
Health Service says that the Jl8~ , near the end 01 the
Health ~ce should receive meeting, Mary O'Hara, a
an increase 01 $216 per student graduate assistant who w..-ks
per year and that the front in Women's Services, told the
do..- fee should he increased Senate she was opposed to the
from the current 53 to $5, but intention 01 Interstate United
any further funding should he Canteen to establish a Mcs.;ught from other sources.
Donald's in the Student Center
A resolutioo supporting joint because she said McDonald's
funding for building an on- is buying beef from Central
StallWrI1er

and South America.
O' Hara said fast food
companies that raise cattle in
Central America are causing
the de5troyinC rain forests
there. She said she received
her inf..-mation from reports
from the U.S . House of
Representatives, and Ambio, a
science magazine.
" I'm opposed to the fast food
industry exploiting rain
forests, " O'Hara said. " I
would like to see the University make a committmen\ to
local ecor.omic development
here and explore the
possibility of ipvoh'ing small
businessmen in the area (or
the food delivery service in the
Student Center. That way we
would know where our beef
comes from."
As O'Hara was speaking,
four of the senators e"-,,.-essed
their su~t for Interstate
United vanteen by wearing
McDonald's crew hats.
East Side Senat... Mike

ZUrek, one 01 Ihoee -riAl
the hats, refer'red to a letter ""
recelveo from Bill Robards,
special projects manager 01
the McDonald's c...p...ation.
Zurek said according to
Robards, all 01 McDonald's
beef in American McDonald'.
restaurants was domestic.
O' Hara responded to ZUrek
by saying: "Ronald McDonald
is lying to you."
" They (McDonald's) could
he lying," ZUrek said after the
meeting. "But they aren't
doing the accusing. We are
operating uncler a democratic
process in which you are innocent until proven guilty. "
Zurek said that O'Hara's
sources were secondary, and
were Dol substantial enough to
prove that McDonald's is using
fNeign beef in its American
restaurants.
In announcements bef..-e the
meeting, Inter-Greek Council
Chairman Mark Glasford,
Black Affairs Council Co..--

dinator Gary Heflin, and USO
President Tony Appleman
agreed that there needed to he
unity hetween the three
organizations.
East Side Senator Dan
Sheridan responded to
Gt.for<l's statements about
lI:lily hy saying the IGC didn't
consult the USO ~-oncerning
the remov.:l 01 itA! eanon bY
the ~1POle a t Old Main Mall. '
He ,.. io the r.. non should he
mo,'ed t<> umewhere the
students ~'!IU!d see it such as
the liorary or the Student
Center "'~oCle It would he more
visible. GLuford agreed it
should he placed somewhere
m..-e visible.
In other busi_s, the Senate
decided on 'An election commission _ ..;sting 01 Mike
Grein as a non-votiJlg COIIImissioner; and Sl>eridan, Hal
Parks, Joseph Connelly, John
Grigas, a~.d Keith Dart as
commission members.

Somit calls.for growth in doctoral program
HiIh

By Palriclll EdwIorda
Stall WrI1er

President Somit told the
Gradua te Council Thursday he
hopes to see "cautious, consiaered
growth "
in
strengthening and expanding
doctoral programs at the
University .
The Graduate School should
try to slJ1'.ngthen and expand
new and existing graduate
programs until they are fullscale doctoral programs, he
said.
Research efforts especially
3hould he expanded if the
graduate program is to
achieve its goal of heing a firstclass institution, Somi! said.

standards sboQJ4 be
employed. he said, to establish
and niaUltain a reputa!ion 01
quality education.
He also said a fav .... ble
enviroDment must he created
f... quality research, to make
SIU-C a " major, rounded
researdl ill5tituhon."
Master'. ~rams would
naturally benefIt if doc ....al
p~rams a .... enhance<!, Somit
said.
After the president's address, the council passed a
resolution by a 22-2 vote that
proposed new master's and
doctoral programs in pharmacology.
The resolution was proposed
by the Department Of Phar-

macology at the SIU School 01
Medicine in Springfield.
The Medical Physiology
Department now has the only
graduate program in the
School 01 Medicine. It olfers
master's and dlJct.... l degrees
in " tracks" 01 concentration in
the fields of physiology ,
pharmaeology, anatomy and
biophysics.
Council memhers discussed
whether the proposal caUed for
separate master's and doct.... 1 programs or a combined
program where the student
would receive both degrees.
Although it was Doled by
Rohert Jackson, associate
dean 'A the Medical School,
that there are a number of

Spring enrollment
Increases by 345

universities that follow the
combined-degree program,
the CllUncil decided on a
program which separates the
two.

SpriDII semester enrollment
has been pegged at 21,119
students, a Jump of 345 over
the same penod a year ago.
Figures released Dy B. Kirby
Browning, director 01 admissions and records, show
19,075 students at the Carbondale campus and 2,744
enrolled at off-campus sites.
Most of the off-campus
enrollment is at military bases
across the nation where the
University olfers dEgree work
under contract.

The CllUncil also discussed a
resoIutioo proposing a doctoral
procram in physics. The
resolution was proposed by the
College 01 Science and the
Department of Physics. It is
expected to he voted on at next
month's meeting.

The Gradw;te Council also
passed a ""-1Jiution clarifying
jurisdiction of the Graduate
Council and the Faculty Senate
regarding issues of common
interest.

The off-campus figure
represents an enrollment
of 542 from las!
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Remember history
to improve future
FEBRVARY HAS BEEN SET ..ide .. BladIl!istory Mooth.

It is beiDI caen-ed in the University in • variety III w.~l i!';
c:IudiaI appearanees by noted civil rigbts .nd .nti.....nneio

.divim Ud by mories, lectures .nd ~nees by national
and IoeaJ black artists. In _
w.ys, It baa became more than.
liistory month; itis. month forc:elebnliD&blacll culture.lso.
It is only recenUy that the.. . . III bIacIIs in American hiIImry
baa bepn to be .cIIttowJedaed, and ce."lainly there is a areat
deal mare to do III ensut"e that .U cltiIdrea grow . . with .n acClll'll1e ~Iedge III wbat bappened to aU people in America
wItiIe u.e country w.. ~. Tbe C01Itributions III bIacII artists. ac:ieDtists. pbysiciaDa, buaineupmple and writers bave
bellefited aU members III society.
BUT IT WOULD BE 3 militate to honor only the beroa III the
....t \hill month. U the study III history is intended to help people
make wiR cItoices .bout the future, remembering is not enough.
Sure. the peapIe .nd the wart they did. slICh .. Dr. Martin
Luther~. PbiIJis WbeaUey. Harriet Tubman. and Dr. Charles
~I,~ be remembered by people III .U races. Tbeir ac·
com.............ts are aU the more impressive when one conaiders
they were done WIder SllCh negative conditions - outright
slaYelY. .t first, then segregatioo. economic bardship. and
prejUdiCe.
BUT IN ADMIRING 11IE heroes III the' ....t. let's not forget
the people today who .re workinC to make lire for b1acll
AmerkaDs linter. PMpIe lilr:e Kimi Gray. the resident manager
III a public l>o;..<;dtI projeCt. who organized a college preparatory
JII'OIII'8m wltbilt the project. Or sm graduate Roland Burris,

state compIroIIer and one III the higbest-rankiDg· blacll state
politicians in the natiOll. and 1984 presidential candidate Jesse
JacllsOll, who proved that race does not bave to be a barrier to
political success. Tbe sacial woden. teacbers and others who
are trying to tum around the frigbtening rate of unemployment
amODl young b!acll men. as well as the increase in families
he.ded by single blacll women. aU need support. spirituaUy and
financiaUy, toaccomplishwbat they IIIJIW.
SO, instead of just admiring the works and the spirit III the
heroes of the past, we should this mrnnh - and all the time copy their determination to work to make life better. That would
be the best tribute of all.

Intellectual Salukis
sm.c IS DEVELOPING a national reputation for excellence
in competitions III the intellect. The University debate team
recenUy reached the f!!l&itioo of No. I in the na tion by winning a
tournament at Louisville.
What makes the debate team's accomplishment even more
amazing is that they logged the only perfect score ever in that
competition. Congratulations are in order for each member of
the victorious debating Salukis.
The debate team's triwnpb came in the wake of the law
school's moot court team VICtory in na tional competition last
semester. another areataccomplishment.
Goodbye. ...rty scltooI image.

Letters
New Nepalese student facts
We would lilr:e to correct and
add some facts about the
Nep.lese
Students
Association. ..bich was
covered by the DE Jan. 23. Tbe
abbreviation
for
the
association is NESA. iDstead III
NSA .. pubIisbed in the article. Tbe 21 members III this
orgaaization conaists III sm
Nep.lese students. their
spouses .nd .ssociate

Dooncsbury

members from other coun·.
tries. _ Tbe newly elected
executive committee conaists
of adviser Jack Gr aham.
president Ratni KapaJi. vice
president vsba Itcbapati.
secretary Bineet Sharma. and
executive members Tanka
Sharma and Geeta Joshi. Tbe
Festival DuiaD is the festival
III victory over evU.- IIitIeet
aBBlB. secretary. NElIA.

Lecture wasn't for students?

On Wednesday evening in
the Student Center Auditorium
a man in a tuxedo stood up and
said to those who had
assembled there that the
distinguished lecturer ~es
was etnt and foremost for the
students. Tbe man ' • the
tuxedo was lying. Sir David
Attenborough . aweared 011
campus that nigJtt for many
reasons. but the desire III the
University to do ",ell by the
students was not prominent
among them.
Attenborough's appearance
was meant to enhance the
prestige and positioo III the
University in t.he eyes III
legislators and the scientific
community. n j s e"pIaiDs the
presence of prestigious
members of national committees and museum board
members whose names and
tiUes were carefully touched
upon by the man in the tuxedo
in the hope tha t they might
think better III him and iIlis
University as a result.
Attenborough·s presence in
Ihe auditorium that evening

was also intended as an opportuni1)r for tile elite III tile
UniVersIty community to ' ·I.b
oj !rut!
elbows with _
international fame. an 0pportunity which is rare ;n :: ••y

case and even rarer in

Soutltent UIlttoiII. 'J1Wt gOllI
was well met .. the elite first
dined with the prestigious
naturalist prior to his taIt and
then occupied the floest seats
in the auditorium whidt had
been carefully reserved for
them.
What Attenborough was not
int:!llded to do was speak to the
students who wanted to see
and bear him. Had this been
the case then his talk would
have been held elsewhere so
that more room might bave
been available to seat tItOIIe
students who had looked
forward Ie his arrival 011
campus. As it was a areat
many students and others.
more than 2100 I ..ouId guess.
sat in the south lobby 011 the
second floor III the Student
Center and watched either
Attenborough or his slides. but

rarely both 011 video screens.
It .... aU quite disappointing.
particularly when we applauded Attenborough's fine
talk and he could not bear us,
and when he fielded questions
from the audience and we
couldask_ .
Wouldn' t it have been
wooderfui if AttenborouIh had
been scbeduIed to speak in a
IaJ'l(!r baU. even the Arena if
necessary. so tb.t those
students and members III 1M
community who didn't have
reserved seals and weren':
fortunate enough to snatcb up
one III the few remaining
auditorium
could have
beard. seen and questioned
Attenborough? Of course. a
different locatioo might not
bave impressed the visiting
dignitaries quite so much; and
the elite. in their tux..... and
evening gowns. might not ""ve
fett so special if just anybody
C01Ild get in and ask a question
of their dinner guest ; and <fter
all. what was he here for
anyway? -Steven P . Dyblt• •
vlKlaate student. Psychology.

sea'"

'Racist' in defense of oppressed?
I am responding 10 the
rebuttals by Adam Chill. Greg
Sholes. Clirford Glasberg and
Daniel Sherman. Gentlemen. I
am pleased you had sometJoing
to say about my letter.
Wby is it that every time a
blacll person stands up and
speaks the truth he or she is
labeled a racist or antiJewish? Am I racist simply
because I support the
liberation of OfIJX"!SSed people.
not only in America. but
arouad !he world? What baa
happened to the Palestinian
people is wrong and I bave
enough guts to stand up and
speak out agaiDst an injustice.
and simply because I do that,
now all III a sudden I'm a
racist. As for my "tmeIe
tomming" comment, the only
blad< students that would be
uptet at my comments would
be those ..ho fit the desc:rip-

tj oo. U the shoe fits. wear it. U
you are a black student and
know that you aren't a uncle
tom then you would have
nothing to be offended about.
Mr. Chill I lII!Ver tried to
compare Col. Kltadafy WIth
Dr. King. Asa matter of fac t, I
made my comments about
Kltadafy at the beginning of
my a rticle and my comments
about Dr. King at the end.
Wha t you did. Mr. ChiD, is
twisted my comments and took
them out III conteat to try to
... int me as a racist .nd. fool.
Mr. GlasberL don' t pusb 6
miDion Jews dOwn my thrOIlt
when /TIer 50 million III my
African people lost their lives
ir. the middle p.ssage
traveling 011 slave ship! from
Africa to America (ref. " Bladl
Cargoe: A History III the
Atlantic Slave Trade", by
Daniel Mannis) and 50 miDioo

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

d;;esn' t even include the
number that lost their lives in
slavery.
God has always been 011 the
side III the oppressed. God was
011 the s ide of the Children of
Israel, find blacks have suffered rr;ore than· any othPl'
people in the history III llie
..orId. That·s why 1 know He is
00 our side.
Star.cl UP. Mr. Chill. Mr.
S/tok's. Mr. Glasberg and Mr.
Sherntan. IiIr:e real men and
debate apinsl ooe III the
cbiIdren III the ~laves. Four
against one: yO'J guys sItould
win, but you can't aod woo·t. I
wiD defeat aU oi you by the
graee III Almighty God, not
with sticlls and stones~.
but with the most
III
aU
tru ! - 1M
S.1III.,........ ,w. . . . . . . .
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Thursday morning, eight who wasn't sure gf the exact
honors students from the location of Komodo. AtCollege of Science met with tenborough said he ended up
Attenborough for further navigating to Komodo himscif
discussion of his numerous • nd the ship stood a good
exploits. Botany students chance of being sunk, but he
Bryan Adams and Jeanelle was lucky enough to reach the
Baker and zoology students island safely.
Stephen Reilly. Karen
Attenb o rough
s aid
Borkowski, Rachel Budelsky, destruction (\f rain forests is
Ken Dull", Bret Tobalske and one of the m~j or ecological
Amy M!)~er quizzed At- disasters in the world. Betler
tenborouJ!!' on his most planning of the cutting of 'he
dangl!t"ous adventures and forests, as in plant;!ig fastsome of the most endangered growing trees to replace thOSE"
cut down, woold he!)> t<.1
ecosystems on earth.
Attenborough said one of his alleviate the dangers of
more harrowing experiences destroying the forests . he said.
occurred about 25 years ago
Rain forests play a key role
when be took a film crew to
Komodo, a South Sea island in the· circulation of oxygen,
oear Java that is home to the carbon dioxide and other
Komodo dragon, one of the important elements between
the plant world and the allargest lizards in the world.
He and his crew sailed a mosphere, be said, and G,e
small fishing boat through a clearing of the forests ' IS
aeries of whirlpools and coral already interfering with the
reefs, guided by an islander climactic balance in Brazil.

Staff photos by

J. David McChesney
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Deaths called 'murder-suicide'
BENTON, III . (UP!) - An
intensive investigation has
revealed the do:aths of six
",~mbers of a rural ThumpsOl"'iIIe family in' their firerava~cd trailer home was
murot!:-·suicide,
Franklin
County authorities announced
Thursday.
The boGies of Keith Dial. 39.
a Vietnam veteran and truck
driver. and five of his children
were recovered after the fire
was discovered Saturday
morning.
A statement issued by the
s heriff's department said two
of the children died from
wounds inflicted with a sharp
ob.~ ect and !ha t the others died
of gunshot wounds.
Dial died from an apparently
self-irllicted gunshot wound
aud a Iarge-caliber handgun
w.. s found by Dial's body, the
statement said.
G".oline had been spread
throughout the trailer and an

f:~~ tf~s::~~ca;arr::.

would :aud all the individuals
:" the ~atbering of this
evidence. '
But under Illinois law. Lewis
said, aU official rulings on
cause of death in such cases
must come from the coroner or
coroner's jury.
" No such ruling has been
made by this office and none
will be made until such future
time as ail facts and evidence
h"ve been assembled and
analyzed."
. He said he empaneled a jury
last Saturday but that ail the
reports may not be in for
another month to six weeks.

Lewis said the bodies of ail
six victims "'ere found in one
. room and tbP.t his Jll!tboIOIist
had told him that Dial's wound
was a contact wound.
Lewis said authorities had
been under a gre!'t deal of
pressure in the I'. ase.
"I don't be!ieve a Charles
Ma'lSOD is ruMing around out
the:e and I don't think people
sh<JUld go out and buy a gun or
a vicious dog," said Lewis.
Dial had been under a great
deal of emotional pressures •
including that resulting from
L~e death of his wife last
December. authorities said.
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the victims ""ere dead before
the fire was discovered, the
statement said.
The murder-suicide conclusion was reached after an
investigation by the sheriff's
department, state fire marshal, state Division of Criminal
Investigation and the
Depa •., _.~nt of State Police
forensic laboratory.
Sheriff's investigator John
Moore said some laboratory
test findings had been rushed
through to completion earlier
than expected. Authorities had
indicated as late as Wednesday that the reports were
not expected until Monday at

"'Murphy's Romance' is one of the first
pleasant eurprises of the new year, a
civilized and funny aud very perceptive
romantic ccmtedy, James Garner
is wonderful"

2·

-Si.ke'4Ic Ebert, AT THE MOVIES

ACAMMY AWAIID

NOMINATIONS

............

.aT ac..011· ...... Garne,

~'s

-

theearJiest.

Franklin County COI'OIIeI'
Robert Lewis was not mentioned in thesta_en!.
L..'"WiB said later that he
neither qreed ... diaqreed
with the fiDdi.... of the
agencies involved in the
.tatement, and added, "I
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Editor plans
SIU visit
By

U........, ..........

Tom Tuley. editor !If the
Evansville (Ind') Press, "ill
he an editor-in-nsidence in the
School of Journalism Feb. 20
8nd21.
Tuley will visit journalism
classes, meet with sWfen of
the Daily Egyptian and attend
a meeti ... olilie SIU-C chapter
of Sigma Della Chi. the society
of professional journalists.

BEST ACTRESS· Whoopl Goldberg
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
.MargaretAvery
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
-Oprah Winfrey

BEST ~REENPLAY ·Menno Meyjes
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CIA analyst defends giving materials to China
ALEXANDRL\, Va. (UP!)
- Chinese-born CIA analyst
and accused spy Larry Wu-Tai
Chin testified Thursday he
provided U.S. intellilence
material to communist China
so he could establish his own
"hotline" to Pekinl to improve
Sino-American relations.
Chin, testifYini in his own
def_ after the prosecution
rested its case, said the money
he lot for the secrets was to
~e to the Chinese that his
",formation was lenuine.
" THE CHINESE are
paranoid" and would not have
helieved the information if it
"came free" he told a
crowded cow1room.
Chin, 63, testified as the last
defense ...·it ...... in a quiet but
firm voice for less than two
hours, answeri.. .. questions
from defense attlll1ley Jacob
Stein and a cross-examination
from U.S. Attorney Joseph
Aronica .
" You stole documents and
you lied about it," Aronica
said.
"Yes." Chin said, but explained his reasons were noble
In helping briDi about the
reconciliation hetween PeitiDi
and Washington that led to
President Nixon's first visit to
the Chinese mainland.
JUST AS the White House
now has a hotline with the
Kremlin for the exchaDie of
top-level information, Chin
decided to establish his own
link with PeitiDi " to briDI
about Chinese and America~
relationships. "
"You lied about your tall
returns" Aronica persisted
earlier testimony bY
an IRS 8leDt that Chin failed
to disclose at least $150,000 in
banks in HOIII KOIII, gold
bullion purchases and interests on his bank aCCOWlts
and in_tments.
AnDca . . . - - 0 W1IIl
acImIa\ons fnm au -Illat he
had lied to FBI aleDts about
his past activIties and
violations of secrecy
alreements ,0vemiDi his
empJoyment WIth the Federal
Broadcast Information Services, a branch of the CIA.

its case against Chin earlier
Thursday, presentiDi giant
reproductions of diary pages
that alleledly detailed his
meetinp with Chinese alents
around the world.
The 3-by-5 foot page
reproductions, includiDi those
from his passport, listed visits
that Chin is believed to have
taken to Pekinl, HODI KODI,
London and Canada to meet
with Chinese intelligence officials .
Chin, 63, faces 17 counts of
deliveriDI secrets to Chinese
inteJJilence agents for more
than 30 years while he was
e, _tployed as a CIA analyst.
Born in China, he is a
naturalized American citizen.
CHIN HAS pleaded not
guiltv to the charges, which
abo 'Iude tax evasion.

If convicted, he faces two life
terms in prison plus ~ years.
The government also is askiDi
fines of $2.5 million for income
tax, currency and banking
violations. U.S. District Judie
Robert Merhile told the jury
that he expected the presentations of evidence would
conclude Thursday and final
a~ts would be delivered
Friday.
The meticulously kept diary
also listed dinners Chin is said
to have had in PekiDi with
Chinese officials identified by
a CIA witness as hiIh officers
of the PeltiDi Ministry of
Security.

were blacked out. A delense
lawyer explained to the court
that the defense and
prosecution had agreed to the
deletions, which wer ' not
further identified.
Wilfred McCarthy, an h'.S
agent for 17 yean, used giant
charts to tell the jury of nine
women and three men what
the IRS had discovered of
Chin's financial transactions.
He said they involved the
HODI KODIaad ShaJllhai bank
in HODI KOIII. the purchase in
HODI KOIII of ",131 in loid
and U.S. real estate deals.

MCCARTIIY SAID the IRS

had traced at least $150,000 in
tra ..fers from the Hong KODI
hank to the United States.
includiDi thousands of dollars
to the Sands and Caesar's
Palace hotel-casino in Las
Vegas, Nev., for gambling

losses.

The casinos which
prosecutor. ",id were referred
to in the diary as "sands" and
" cz" - had dosed their accounts with Chin, a heavy
18mbler, because of nonpaP.Mnt of debts, McCarthy
said.

TWO ENTRIES of " mutton
pot" apparenUy referred to a
Cbinese specialty Cbin
favored.
Some parts of the diaries

rec:aIlini!
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John Cougar Mellencamp
to perform at Arena Friday

~

Entertainment Editor

John Cougar Mellencamp,
the rocker from Indiana who
advised listeners to " hold on to
16 for as long as you can" in
1982, will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday at the Aren., as Arena
Promotions welcomes the first
rock concert of the spring
semester.
M e llencamp, who is
currently riding a wave of
popularity because of his latest
a lbum. "Scarecrow," and the
hit singles " Lonely or Night"
a nd " R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A.,"
was one of the organizers of
t he Farm·Aid concert in
Champaign
Sept.
22 .
Mellencamp , along with
country star Willie Net,on. the
father of the Farm·Ait' idea,
and folk rocker Neil Young.
was a principa l figure behind
the 17·hour extravaganza ,
which raised millions of
doUars to help aid American
farmers, a breed that is
quickly dying out because of
corporate take-overs of farms
a nd farm forc/ ....ures that are
caused by mounting farming
debts .
Mellencamp is often men·
tioned in the same breath as
Bruce Springs teen and Tom
Petty, two musicia ns known
for their s Lrong pro-.American
stances. as one of the most

forceful American voices in
music today. Like Springsteen,
whose " Born in the U.S.A.,"
celebrates American life in
general. and Petty. whose

-.--......._-W'ii1riiL.d .

By Wm. Bry.n Dey......
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(Gtonefal,jf local anHthesla l

" Southern Accents," focuses
on life in the South, MeUen·
camp proudly displays his
roots with "Scarecrow," an
album that waves the banner
of Midwestern life. which is
.teeped in traditions such as
farming and s mall town life.
Mellencamp's first two
albums, " Johnny Cougar" and
"Nuthin' Matters and What if
it Did," were commercial
fa ilures. However, in 19b2.
when he began writing abou:
life in the Midwest, his career
took off when the song " Jack
and Diane, " a saga about "two
American kids growing up in
the heartland," became a hit
and rocketed Mellencamp to
fame. With "Uh huh," his
follow-up to "American Fool,"
Mellencamp continued the
trend of Midwestern songs
with the epic " P ink Houses,"
complet.e with a video shot in
his hometown of Seymour, Ind.
Now with " Scarecrow, " the
trend has gained national
attention, as the album ad·
dresses such issues as farm
foreclosure a nd living and
dying in a small town .
Mellencamp resi des in
Bloomington. Ind., when not
touring a nd, according to the
song " Small Town," he will
probably continue living in a
small town unti : the day he
dies.
Mellenca mp w:1l bring his
" Scarecrow" tour to Car·
bondale. right in the middle of
the heartla nd, Friday and the
hits from "Scarecrow" with
him .s well as other Mellen·

, .J.'s

"The Coldest
Beer

Discount
Liquors

In Town"

camp favorites like " The
Autllority Song, ""Hurts So
Good" and " I Need A Lover."
Arena Promotions Director
Scott Moller says that many
good seats for the s how are
still avaiable. Tickets are
$14.50 and can be purchased at
the Arena south lobby ticket
office prior to the concert.

.-~

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS
Includl,..: lIST ACfOIt
MST itlCTUlll

Harrison Ford
is John Book.
A big city cop.
A small couDlty boy.
They bene nothing in common
._but a mUlder.
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Fri: (5:15@SI .95) 7:45, 9:55
Sat: (5:15@$I.95)7:45, 9:55

Fri : (5:00@SI .95)
7:30, 9:45
Sat: 2:00 (5:QO@SI.95)
7:30, 9:45
Sun: 1:15(3:3t)@SI.95)
6:00. 8:15
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SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

Hlack/Whlte
Russian

Miller & Miller Lite
40( Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
Lowenbrau Dark
50t Drafts
$2.50 Pitchers
Speedrails
Jack Daniels
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....................................................................................
ON SPECIAL FRIDA Y AFTER 8:00

Stogftu"sGin 80e
....................................................................................
ON SPECIAL BEFORE 8:00 SA TURDA Y

!PLttlfuu
of~ixul 'h"lA'£ - $3 '5 0
............................................................................
. ON SPECIAL AFTER 8:00 SA TURDA Y

Dox Eq.1s XX - 51.00

............................. ~ .............................
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT SUNDA Y

!PLttlfuu

'h'tin'£ -

$3. ~ 0

Seminars to help problem drinkers, friends
By Ellabelh Cocllflln
Slaft Writ",

Well ness Center counselor.

Two workshops to help
people with alcohol-related
pro!>lems and their friends
deal with the illness are being
offered by the Wellness
Center _ Both workshops begin
nexlweek _
Tbe first workshop. "How
Can I Help? " is designed to aid
friends and relatives of
alcoholics. The second, "Out
From Under: Substance Abuse
in the Lives of Women" explores the concerns of the
woman alcoholic, mates of
alcoholics and daughters of
alcoholics. The workshops are
coordinated by Barb Fijolek,

MOVieGuicie
The Best of Times (Fox
Eastgate 3. PG-13) - Robin
Williams and Kurt Russell star
as ex-hildt school football
players who reunite their old
team to replay a game.

"HOW CAN I Help?" is
designed to help friends of
alcoholics recognize the
problem, ape'IlI'ch the individual sensltivel! and help
the alcoholic dea with ihe
disease.
Some of tite warning signals
to a drinking ;>roblem include
think'OII and ~lking about
drinking often, slacking off in
schoul, having problems with
relationsliips and drinking to
get drunk . Fijolek said .
" Answering yes to anyone of
i hese could indicate a
problem." she said.

signals, she s uggests talking 10
them when they are ..-.ber and
choosing a private place to do
so. She said it helps to have
examplcs of their mistakes
due to drinking ready. and not
to argue with them. Also. she
says it's important to be
factual, not judgmental. and to
let them know you are doing it
out of lo"e ana concern.
One wloy to help alcoholics is
not 10 help them, she said.
Taking responsibility for their
illness, like making excuses
for them and getting th~m out
of jams, worsens the problem
because " they don't feel the
consequences of their
drinking,-, she said.
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The Color Purple (Saluki, PG13) Steven Spielberg's
adaptaion of Alice Walker'.
best-selling novel.

"OUT FROM Under :
Substance Ahule in the Lives
of Women" deAls with women
alcoholics, males of aJcobolics
and dauldtters of alcoholics.
Fijolek says that women
alcoholics have their own set of
problems because it's less
sociaUy acceptable for women
than it is for men.
The section that exiflores
males of alcoholics wi offer
the same type of information
that the "How Can I Help? "
program does.

developed during childhood
that don 't apply to adult life.
She says that some children of
alcobolics become extremely
rigid and others become
rebellious in response to their
parents· drinking.
" How Can I Help? " meets
Wednesday and Feb. 19 from 4
p.m.105 :30p.m. in the Student
Center's Activity Room B.
" Out From Under : Substance
Abuse in the Lives of Women"
meets from 4 p.m. t06 p.m . for
three consecutive Thursdays
beginning Feb. 13. Anyone
interested can reg ister
through the Wellness Center at

THE SECTION about
daughters of alcolr>lics helps
t hem deal wilh habits 536-4441.
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Deno'n and Out in Beverly HIIII
(Varsity, R) - Nick Nolte
stars as a bum who cha~es
the life of a rich Beverly HilL~
couple portrayed by Richard
Dreyfuss and Bette Midler_
Little Richard and Mike the
Dog also appear.
The EHmiaatGn <University 4,
PG) - Futuristic superheroes
save the world from terrorism.

F-X (Fox Eastgate 3, R) - A
special effects expert becomes
involved in a bizarre
assassination plot.
1.-- Eagle <University 4, ro13) - Louis G<JaetlJr_~
teenager steal two fi
planes to re!!C\Ie the
's
father who is being held
captive in a Middle East
country.
My Cb • .,few (Fox Eastgate
3, R ) - 110ward Hesseman
appears in this comedy about a
woman who joins an all-male
limousine service.
Marpby" R_aDce (Saluki,
PG-13) - James Gamer and
SaUl' Field star in a romantic
comedy about a divorcee who
faUs in love with the town
pharmacist.

o.t of Afrka (Varisty, PG)-

"FUNNY."
-Richard $ehlke!. TIME

'WILDLY FUNNY"
-Roger Ebert

"DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY."
-Jeffrey Lyons. SNEAK PREVIEW

Meryl Streep and Robert
Redford find Jove and pain in
Africa.
P_er <University 4, R) Richard Gere stars as aD
advertising executive who
gains power by running
political campaigns. Gene
Hackman also stars_
Spies LIke V. (Varisity. PG)
Chevv Chase and Dan
Aykroyd Portray inept spies.
Y. .~ <University 4, R)

- RIIII Lowe portrays a YOUD&
hockey player hoping 10 tum

prof_ionaJ.
SPC
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Ma Hale's restaurant is more than good food

::.:.':'::"l1li....-

Ma Hale's reslaurant is a
landmark in Grand Tower.
From the outside, it looks like
an average roadside cafe. The
inside is rustic, decorated with
dozens of black . and white
photographs of local patrons
as well as those from around
the globe. But its patrons don't
think of it as an average
reslaurant.
Perhaps it is because
Melissa Hale, originator of the
reslaurant in the late 19305,
was not average. Neither is
her son, Tom, who took over
the restaurant aftt'r his
mother's death.
The texture of the 69-year
old's hands rtsembles that of
his face, which is lined and
creased by years of joviality
and sadness, work and play .
He wears rainbow-striped
suspenders and a diamond
ring on his left hand. His steelblue eyes are penetrating and
pensive. The smoke from his
cigarl'tte curls up around his
head as he speaks
TIlE RESTAURANT is his
life's blood and his family's
livelihood. He loves to talk
about it with anyone who is
interested.
" We didn ' t expect a
restaurant to happen at all, "
he said. "One day, a dressedup elderly gentleman came to
the door wanting a meal.
TherI' was DO other restaurant
in town. Ma caUldlt a chicken
in the back yard, fried it up,
made milk gravy, biscuits and
sorgum molasses for him."
The elderly gentleman " 'as a
captain on a riverboat on the
Mississippi River. "Ma" Hale,
as she was affectionately
called, took it upon herself to

du that anymore. Now you've
to have all that stuff
packaged: ' he said.
Every lable had to have
white tablecloths and napkins.
That was something Ma
demanded. " You can imagine
the lau'!dry we had to do,"
Ha:rc , ...!. "She kept somebody
wa. ning, .~mebody drying and
somebody ironing all the
tin.~ ."

When asked about his
mother's death, Hale said
simply, " her heart. " That was
all. He looked down at his
crooked fingers.
Her death meant the end of a
legend, but the instilution is
still going strong today.

Merle . .lIaIl (~ .... curNflt _ _ of.. .... ....t _
of ....
HII..•• __UDlnt, ' " ' with ThDmaI F, HII... Iocelld In Grand T_,

feed all the captain's CrI'W
members as well. So began Ma
Hale's restaurant in 1938.
"IT WAS just an old house,"
Hale said. "My dad and
mother moved off a IiOO-aCrl'

farm and bought the house for
DO faeiJities
for a restaurant at that time,
just a round table, an old wood
stove and anold si..," he said.
Before the Hales ~ it,
people would wait outside on
Sundays, rain or shine. for
IhrI'e hours or more to get in.
" Ob, we had everything," Hale
said. "Always had a band in
the yard. I'd hirI' clowns.
'I'!Iere'd be people from /he TV
a nd radio stations berI'.
" My mother ..as a Ger-

MOO. TherI' were

man," he said. 'Until she gol
real old, I never saw her walk
- she'd do everything in a run.
She always told us that nobody
would ever leave there without
eating. Didn't make any difference whether they had
maney or didn't bave maney,"
Hale said.
I~' 'OlE beginning, the main
COIII'IIe was a cboice of either
chickm or ham with aide
dishes "family style. " It is still
served the same way. "You
can get just about anything
you can name." Hale said.
Patrons will never leave
hunIIrY after eating bam or
chiCk"", mashed potatoa and
gravy, earn. bam and bee_,
noodles, CGIesIaw, applesauce,

green beans, rolls and butter
and for dessert, fruit cobbler
tOPPed with ice cream.
};veryone \oved Ma Hale.
Remembering one of her
birthdays, Hale said that
tourists. neighbors and
pau'ons collected enough
maney to purdIae a plaque in
her honor. It read that she bad
~ _
than I million
_ _ . A IarIe party was held
ilncfin a - . . wIae popuIa\lon
is 7511. more than 2,2110 peopw.
were fed.

IIALE'S FATHER also had a
great influence on him ,
althouldt the man had IitUe to
do willi the restaurant other
than maintenance. "My dad
was sort of a prankster, a
jokester, like I am," he said.
"One time he had picked up
a sack of old rusty nails. Why,
you could just crush them in
your fingers, " Hale said. "One
IitU!! kid came in with IhrI'e
cents and he sold those rusty
nails to that little kid. The kid
took them home and his dad
made him bring them back. He
said, 'You tell that old man we
don't want those rusty nails,' ..
Hale said, laughing.
But everybody loved him,
especially the children. " When
he died, the kids in town went
around and collected $20 in
pennies and nickles for flowers
for him," Hale said.

"MY MO'I1IER wouldn'l
"WHEN TIlE funeral serstand for an imita\lon of vice was over, a bunch of kids
allYlbinl. It bad to be real." came I'IIDIIing down the street.
Rile ..IiI. "We wou\d put pure One of them yelled, 'We want
jeOy and
butter .

c,Il: On ilte ta~Yau ca:': _HALE,'...
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Entertainment hotline draws heated response
By .Iohn TIndIIi
SIaIIWriter

A recording on the Student
Programming
Council 's
hotline was discontinued
Thursday after an employee
from the Carbondal.. Women's
Center expressed concern that
the telephone messalle was

" obscene and d~.lSting. "
Camilla Stacey, of the
Women's Center, said she
received calla from two female
students complaining about
the enterlainment hotline's
messale.
Stacey said she phoned the
hotIine and found the messa~
to be " obscene "lid

disgusting. "

'" couId'l believe it," she
said. " It was like an X-rated.
recarding that you could caU
up and get-off on. "
Stacy said the Women's
Center complained to Sandy
Moore, "lStant University
procraming cta"di.... tGr and
adviser to SPC. Moore said

after she lislened to the
message she felt it was appropriate to tum the botIine
recording machines olf, but
said she waS not making a
judgment about the recording.
Kevin WriJclmilL, ""ecutive
chairman ol SPC, ..id tbere is
110 system to
the SPC
holli~ tapes before they are

revi.,..

used. He said responsibility for
the messages belonls to the
SPC PromotiOllS Chairman
Gary Huebner.

A secretary in \be Undergraduate
Student
Organization O(fice said people
baa been caUing aU day to let
the hotline's phone number.

Fix-it-man
Mike Spinks .....Irs a gaslight lantern at the Gaslight
Apartment complex on the corner CI' Oetllo-.cl end
Sycamore.

Energy-aid program set
To help income eligible
households pay a portion o!
their high home energy costs,
the Western Egyptian
Economic Opportunity Council
is administering the IUinois
Home Energy Assistance
Program (lHEAP) in Jackson
County.

A Ploy by

three people, $2,766 ; and four
people. $3,328.
The IHEAP has assisted 647
Jackson County households so
far this healing season with
grants. To date grants total
$136,785, averaging $211 per
household.

Captain
Morgan
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BECKs tiIk $4.3
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free 8 x 10 for ""ery entry
Fun Prizes!
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Februa ry 15 ond 16 . I 986
Ge neral Public 53.00
Students / Senior Cit iz en s S2.00

TIclteh on Sale Student Center Ticke t Off ice
and 01 the Door

OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK
(not just the weeIIend)

GOING STEADY ""I
ENGAGED
MARRIED .

"'1-"'14

Ballroom D 8 P.M .

D i rec:lo ~ by l ee Shacldeford
Orig inal Mus ic by Andy Schoen

v::
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Tally
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All monies, regardless ol
type, are counted. Maximum
income according to household
~ize is as follows : one person,
$1,641 ; two people, $2,203 ;
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15 Auto par.
16 Dryas -

17

.License
violators
face fines

Today's
Puzzle

AeRO!>S
1 - Grande
5 Noble
9 Green shade
14 M ine shaft
-

~,c ' lo n

18 Overwhelming
desire
19 Coronet
20 SeU-esteem
21 More wan
22 Sir in Leon
23 Honor
25 Nol under
warranty
27 United
28 Tube
29 Arficte
32 Crustacean

3S O.ogenes' quest
37 In'.tuation

Puzzle answers
are on Page 16.
63 Garb
~ Ships' chains
65 Risks money

33 Range

applause
highly

4 2 Army units
43 - annum
44 S tr atagems
4 5 Triumphed
46 Flank

.. 7 Food stores
51 F irm

54 Hang,ng knot
S6 Rodent
57 Surprise

29 Revenuer
30 Yam bundle
31 Outcomes
32 Fall

38 Uninterested
39 Round 01
40 Valued too

Some students forget about
keeping the registratiOll on
their vehicles current and as a
result are being fined ~, says
SIU·C police spokesman
Nelson Ferry,
One reaan students might
not update their vehicle
registratian is if they fcqet to
have it forwantea from their
permanent home address,
Ferry said, but be added
·'!here's no defense against
it:'

1 Provide food
2 Epigram
3 Storage p its
4 Took on food
5 Buckingham 6 Begleelul
7 More
B Taugh l anew
9 Dupes
10 "- Irish Rose··

58 Canter

59 Places
60 Track man

61 Brule

34 Affirm
3S Atrk;an
36 Show apprecia-

H the registration sticker is
not on the lia!nse ~la!e when a
car is stopped or if the driver
doesn't have a valid !em·
porary registration. then " ii's
fifty bucks plus ~osts' · said
Ferry.

tion'o
38
4'
42
45
46
.. 7
48
49
50
51
52

Singing poet
Invaders
Aended
Squanders
Undercoats

Poet Thomas Wear away
Soundless
80ils
Milk y quartz
Gen . Bradley
53 Intertwine

The Jicense plate is the first
thing a policeman looks at
when he's out on the stret>t,
said Ferry.

59 Research

as - -

HIGH SPIRITS HAPPY HOUR

3pm. 7pm daily

~u Light

SOc a glass
52.50 a pitcher
60c a glass
Michelob $3.00 a pitcher
Spcedrails

Rum, Bacardi
Vodka, Gordon's
Tequila, Dom Emilio
Gin, Gordon's

Bourbon, Jim Beam
Canadian, Lord Calvert
Lewis Park Mall
Parking AlwaY5
700 E. Grand
Available

a uniiQUle

SS Basil

62 Straight

PINCH
PENNY
PUB

opportunity

site

for
~thlSdenc:e

1MojoraI-".-..-w

HALE, from Pep 10
to see Mr. 1iaIe.' I told the
people carrying the casket to
put it dow!l and open it, and
they did. The kids aU liked him
even Ihougb be tormented the
socks oft diem," Hale said.
The Hales always did tbinp
in a bill way. About 15 years
ago, when they started ell·
cursion tours by train fram St.
Louis to Grand Tower, nearly
1,000 ~ were left standing
011 the
!form in St. Louis
who c
n't get on, Hale said.
About 1,700 got off at Grand
Tower.
" I knew they were coming,
so we set up in the back yard,"
Hale said. "We had a barbeque
pit 60 feet long. We barbecued
J.ooo chickens, baked 20 hams,
had a big copper kettle and a
fellow frying fISh," be said.
UNTIL 117• • Hale'" was also
a boarding house. When it
opened, room and board was $7
per week which included aU- .
y ...-an-eat. Ma Hale even did
the guests' laundry for them.
"Can y... imagine that?"
Hale asked. "Right _ ,
rooms are bard to fmd. Back
then, a lot of widowed ladies in
tcMn had big homes that had
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Briefs "
THE NON-TRADITIONAL
Student Unioo will hold a
financial forum as part of its
first meeliDR at 5 p.m. Friday
in the Student Center Activity
RoomB.
STUDENT
BIBLE
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday in the ~ HaU
Louage. Everyooe is welcome.
snJDENT LIFE adviser
interest meeliDR will be held 5'.t
4 p.m . Sunday iD the Student

Center Mississippi Room .
Applications will be available.
DELTA TAU organizatioo
will hold a hot dog bake sale

•• •
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

from 9 a .m. In 2 p.m. Friday in
the STC Building Lounge D.
ADVISEMENT
APPOINTMENTS few summer
and faU registratioo few undergraduate ' students in
Human R-.rces can be
made Mooday iD QuiBJey 131.
After Mooday, can 53&-2371 In
make an appointment.
AMATEUR
RADIO
Association .\11 hold an
~t aucu... at 7 p.m.
Frid'ay at John A. Lapn
CoIJeBe. Everyone is inviteil In
buy and sen radio sear,
eIectraaics, hi-fi equi
t
and camputers. Few

C

call W9CJW 453-4301 .

.. ... _ . . . - ' .. ..... ..... ..... .. . ..

particularly encouraged In
attend.

THE SALUKI Swingers
Square and Round Dance Club
RUSSIAN CLUII presents
will have a wcwkshop dance "A Woman's Soog," a coofrom 7 to 9:30 p.m. Sullday in temp«ary Rusaian film, from
tbe Student Center Ballroom 3 In 5 p.m. Friday in the
A.
Student Center Video Lounge.
Admissioo is free and open In
S1V MALAYSIAN Student everyone.
Association and Career
Planning and Placement
Center will sponsor a "Reswr\e
"THE JESUS Rout " a 40WriliDR nem-trau..." from minute movie, will be si.oWa at
2:30 In 3:30 p.m. Friday at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the In.
Woody Hall B 142. All terfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois
Malaysian students are Ave. AdmIaioll is free and
welcome. 'MIose interested in everyone ill weIcame. 8paDinterviewing wilb Citibank IICII'ed by tbe American Baptist
Visa 00 Feb. 18 and 19 are Students.

"ATOMIC CAFE" will be

s=,:t~:: ~= i;l::

Video Lounge. The video is
part of the Mid-America Peace

Project's campailD to make
SIU-C a nuclear free zone.
Admission Is free and
everyone is welcome.

APPLICATIONS FOR
emcees few tbe 39th Annual All
CaJIIPUI Thela Xi Variety
Show are due Friday at tbe
()ff'Jce of Student Develop_ to Student Center 1'hird
Floor.
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Dreua by Belle France,
Patty O'Neil, Serbin, Lam.,
Gullsway.
BlouleS by MI. Sero Gailord,
Nantucket, Hathaway
Separates by Skyr, Cadbury, MI. Sero,
Lion and Alton Cotton
Sweaten
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The first 50 couples get a fret!
small bottle of champagne!
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ANIID~ SHOPPING

529-3113
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On The Island . . . •
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Motion' picture Oscar nominations released
HOLLYWOOD <uP') Purple." !be mspin,. story 01 a nual black
woman in the South. and "Oul
01 Africa." • II1n!eping love

"Prini·. HClllor. " Robe~
a-Ia for"""" EdIe" and
Eric Roberts Tor "Runaway
Train. "

"P. each

NOMINEES FOR besl
supporlinl adress ..ere
Marpret Avery and Oprab
Winfrey for "TIle CoIar l'urpie. " Anjelica Huslon for

'~ CoIar

"011

_eli,.

11 Osear

nominatiOllS Wednesday 10
become the
COIItmders
for Ibi. year's Ac.demy
A..ards.
"Prizzi's Honor " a black
comedy il:larrinl Jack
NiclIoIsCJII as a Mafia bilman.
and "Wilneu .. the Amiab love
story starrini Harrison Ford
as • biB city cap. eadl ..on
eilbl nominations.
'I1IOSE FOUR movies were
nominated for besl picture.
alonl with " Kia 01 the SpIder
Woman." which 1101 four
nomina. ..
AJtbouIb "TIle CoIar Purple" is widely viewed as beinI
amOlll his _ t ambitious
works. SIeftD Spielberl- CJIIe
of Ibe induslry's mosl
celebrated directors - failed
to win a nominatiOll in the besl
director calelOl'Y.
Ford and NiclIoIsoII were
both nominated for besl actor.
alODl with James Gamer as
the druggisl in "MIIJ1Iby's
Romance." William Hurt as a
homosexual prisoner in "Kia
01 the Spider Woman" and Jon
Voilbl 8$ Ibe hero in
" Runaway Ti'ain."

"Prilzi's Honor,

Of

"SarJIriae. s.pritIe..
aa.-LlDe,'·

rna "A

VUIGIIT WON besl.etor for

'IRE
- -~
"were
!beAC11NG
tint f . Ford,

and Hurt. It .....110 the tint
THE ACADEMY voted for GoIdberI. ..ho hopes to
nominations f. besl fareip become the fourth actress to
laquale film 10 " Angry win an Oscar for her film
H.rvesl" from Germ.ny. debut.
"CoIoaeI Red" fnJIII H\IIIII8I'Y.
It ..as the eilbth nomina_
' 'TIIe 0fT1daI Story" fl'Glll for Nic:boIaon. named besl
.\rIeD1iDa. .., .... .nd • adGr in 1m for ''One Flew
Cradle" rna Fma and Over the Cud!oo', Neal" and
"WIleD F.1ber W_ A...., On best HJIIior\iDI .clor for
BuaiMsa" fnJIII Y.....V1II.
''Terma GlEndlJUmeat." U be
One 01 \be bItIaI ___ .. iDa. NlebolaClll ..ill join
..a' Kur..... •• bid as Walter ar-n _ \be MCCIIId
director 01 "Rau," • movie .etor with line Oacan.
Streep also baa won two
thai won wide critical ac:daim
fe.but ...... cAf&~~.D Oseara. besl~ ill
for fareip film
tiOII. ''Sapbie', Cboice" and besl
U K _ willi il w.Id be supporlinl .elress for
the fust time that \be bOIIor "Kramer n . Kramer," She
_ I to \be dInctor 01 a _
b.. b.d Ibree olber
_ina. ..
EacJisb IaJIIuaIe film.

Am,

Ma~an for "Twice in •
Lifetime" and Meg Tilly ffA"
"Apea 01 GIld."
It ..as the flrsl bid for each
01 the 1UIJPOI'IinI~.
NamlDated for besl original
SCJIII were "Say YCIIl, Say lie"
and ''Separate 1.0.,." rna
"White Nilbta.....MiD Celie',
Blues" from "'!'be Color
Purple ..... Power 01 Love"
fl'Glll "Back to the Fu\ui'e" .nd

1_

. ""'"

".~

'II
,fit
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Wednesday cIuriDI Presideat,

ReapD'. scbeduIed visil to !be
city. orpJIiUItiOII oIf"lC'iaIa said
Tbunlday.
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Fanners to rally
for Reagan vlsH
SALEM. m. (UPI) -1WDaia

Pete baa been nominated
~, faur for besl ac·
tnu. but baa never won. A
victory ..ouId remove ber
rr.n the top 01 the Iisl 01 m..l_iDated _winners.
TIle _ I nominated 01 LIUs
year'. nominees is John
HuslClll. '-.njelica ·s f.ther •
..bose bid fOI directinll
" Prizzi's HOIIOI''' is his 14th
Oscar IIDIIIiution • three
~ea.
He has Iwo
willi. both in 19t11 as
director .nd writer ~ "TIle
Treasure of lbe Sierra
Madre,"
eiIbt

__....n II .....

and " AlnesofGlld."

Americ2n

111'1 for " The Miradi! Worker"
and LaDle ..on best suppartiDl adI't!a8 for ''Toolsie.·

'" .......-.

NOMINATED FOR best
actress were Meryl Streep as
the beautiful adventurer in
"Out of Africa." Anne BanttoIl as the mother superiar in
" Alnes 01 GIld." ~i
GoIdIJerI as the indomitable
black woman L~ "TIle Color
Purple." Jessica La. as a
country singer in "Sweel
Dreams" and Geraldine Pase
as an old woman returninC w
her roots in " The Trip to
Bountiful."
AmDIII those missing from
tbe nominations Wei"! Robert
Redford, Sally Field .nd Jane
Fonda. the ",,"stars 01 "Oul 01
Africa ..... Murphy·s Romance"
NOMINATED FOR Desl
director were Heclor Babeaco
for " Kiss of the Spider
Woman." Sydney Pollack for
" Out of Africa .. John Huston
for " Prizzi's Honor" Akin
Kurosawa for .. ~.. and
Peter Weir fer " WilDss."
TIle list left oul Spielberg for
" TIle Color Purple" and Roo
Howard for "Cocooo;' who
last week ·...on nominations
from the Directors Guild of
America alonl with Huston.
Pollack and Weir.
Nominated for best !Alpportinl ador ..ere Don
Am«be for " Cocoon." Klaus
Maria Brandauer for " Oul 01
Africa." William llidtey for

'-c-JIII won
a-"
in 1m.
____
belt actnu
in

ARMY, from Page'l'
a
nationwide
civil alternative programs of
disobedience campais.n if government - not a batUe
Marcos cbeated, and military between good and evil. "
officials kid communist rebel
"The qu...tl ... of who wins
assassination squads may "nd who loses is not half as
have infiltrated Mllnila frOm important as the "..00 to
the southern parts of the respect each otber's choices."
country. But officials said the
Marcos also criticized
chances of a large-acale attack Aquino and her .upporters who
by the rebels were slim.
"well in advance ..Jthe votint!
Manila's Roman Catholic have pr.e-judged ('Ie issue archbishop, Cardinal Jaime claiming we can win only
Sin, leader of the nation's 43 through massive Cbei.lting."
million Catholics and a
President ReagBn ...nt
frequent Marcos critic, ap- Senate Foreign Relations
pealed for sobriety and calm.
Committee Chairman Richard
" The very fublre of our Lugar and a bipartisan
country is at slake," Sin said. dele(lati... of 19 others to
"Passions lire high and the mOllltor the voting in the
temper of the petlplf< is short. former U.S. colony.
Lugar said Thursday the
One IitUe incident, one single
spark. could ignile ·ft raging United States had no intention
fire."
of interfering with the election.
Marcos scoffed at Aquino's
" Twenty of \IS have been
charges that be can win asked by the president to come
another six·year term only by - not to advocate, not to argue
cheating and urged the 26 and not to prescribe and not to
million voters to " respect each judge - but simpty to observe.
olber's choices" in the election Thai is all we're going to do,"
- which also restores the vice be said.
presidency for the fi rst time
Aquino, 53, was thrust into
since Marcos im~ eight the politi",,1 spoUight a: ter the
years of martial .aw in 1972 1983 murder of her husband,
and establishes a line of popular opposition leader
successi... to the presidency.
Benigno Aquino. Aquino bas
Man:as, 68, in a statement blamed the Marcos regime in
from Malacanang Palace, the slar.!DC of her husband, but
reminded voters tha t the the military blamed it ... a
election is " a choice ""tween communist hilman who was

TONIGHT
killed by soldiers minutes after
the assassination.
Aquino p1'f!dicted a land'llide
oppositiol' victory o',er
Marcos, first elected president
in 1965.
Man:a; called the special
election 16 months before his
term was due to expire in 1117
to bI\!I!\ widespread criticism
of his regime and charges
from the United States that
communist guerrillas had
grown so stroog ~. pc.e a
threat to WashIngton's
longtime ally in Asia.

JOHN COUGAR

MEI.IENCAMP
THE ICAIBROW TIIIII

The United States maintains
its largest overseas military
installations in the Philippines
- Subic Bay Naval Base and
Clarl;, Air Base.
Jose Concepcion. chairman
of the independent National
Citizens Movement for Free
Elections, warned Ulat the
voting must be clean and
honest.

"Anything less can only
make us shudder a t the consequences " besaid
His citi~n watchdog group
marshaled 500,000 volunteers,
including 600 nuns and a grouJl
of paraplegics, to work as poll
watcbers. "We hope this will
be a deterrent to goons coming
over," he said.

COUNCIL, from Page 1
formation about the likely
effects ol subcontracting to
McDonald ' s ,
formal
procedures were waived so
Mary O' Hara , graduate
student at the Women's
Center, and Kate Zaher,
nutriti... coordinator for the
WeIJness center, could ad·
d:'t!SS the council and field
questions from members.
O'Hara expressed coocern
about the destruction of
tropical rain forests in Central
America to make room for
cattle to tp'8Ie. Zabel' expo-..d.,....,..,. that atadooda
might deveiap eerioaa m-es

from eating fast foods, which (hem to maintain managerial
sbe said are high in saturated coon!. Both parties would
fats and sodium.
share in the profits, but all .
Two periods of discussion losses are absorbed by the
were added, each 20 minutes University.
long, to allow council members
The other option, a
to voice their opinions ... the
issue. The opinions expressed guaranteed fee contract,
ranged from total ~iti... to allows the cootracted comto total support for tbe pany to have complete
managerial control . The
resoIuti....
Tom Marcinkowski, who Universil)' would bear no risII
submitted the second wilb thIS option sharing
resolution, presented a petition neither in the profits nor losses
ol the operation, but wouJd
against McDonald's.
ID a mana.,..- fee cv.t- receive a set percentage ol
traet the UDlverslty ...,. ibe . . - fram the cootracted
coolracled CGIIlJIUIY to aIJow CGIIlJIUIY •

u.s. shuns Israeli reprimand
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) The United Slats ~
vetoed a Security
resoIutioo ........... nlng Israel
for intercepting a UbyaD jet,
saying the _
f&iIed to
addreu the "overricIiDg iuue

and . ~pp!opriat!::~m!:':;

. ~a;-counciI's is

-leIToriam."
U.S. Ambassador Vt!I'IIOII
Walters cast the neptive vote
Ulat killed ibe resoIutioo, even
though be said ibe United
States believes ibe seizure of
the .Libyan jet was unjustified
because tbe Palestinian
guerrilla leader whom Israel
sought to capture was not
aboard.
" Although the United States
opposes Israel's action in Ibis
case, the resoIutioo before \IS
is unacceptable," Walters told
the council. ''The resolution
does not lake into account the
need ·to address practically

members supported tbe
resoIutioo. ':be COUDtries that
abstained were FranCt!
Britain, Denmark and
Australia.
Tbe resoIutioo would have
...........ned "Israel for its
forcible interception and
diversion olthe Libyan civilian
aircraft in intemationrJ airspace, and its subsequent
detention of the saia aircraft"
for five hours at a base in
northern Israel.
Israeli authorities let the
plane leave for Syria Tuesday
whell they failed to ('mel the
terrorists they suspected were
aboard. The aircraft carried
seven Libyan off'lCials and two
nro-Syrian Lebanese militia
leacit:rs. Walters said the
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United Slats - - in\era!ptiOII ol ci~.ircran
bat rec:apizes the right ol a
alate subjected to terrorist
attacks to maIIe "a~te
__ of force" todefeiicl itRlf.
"We believe a state sbaaId
interc:ept a civilian aircraft
only ... the basis ol ibe
strongest and clearest
evidence that terrorists are ...
board," Walters said.
"We do not believe that
Israel has dem....trated that
its actiaII met Ibis rigorous and
necessary standard and
lJIerefore we deplore that

actiall."

Tbe U.S. veto was the third
Ibis yti:!r. On Jan. 17, it blocked
• resolutign condemluDI
Israeli violence in IOU~
Lebanon and demanding the
withdrawal ol Israeli troops
fram tbatcountry.

,
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Our $~ ~ representative will be
here to take your order for
personalized announcements:
Our .Ata"".-..'representative will
be here to take your class ring order.

-Graduate W.,},( Specials are:

... / -

$50,00 Oft SIIadiurn
$30,00 Oft 14K Gold
$20,OO,Oft 10K Gold

Cap & Gown orders will also be taken .
AT TIIB caoanoADS

or THI UIIlVEa8JT1'
UNIVIRSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Reagan sends legislature
outline of goals for future
WASHINGTON (uPIl Presiden t Reaga n :;ent
Congress a hefty political wish
list Thursday, a detailed
hlueprint of how he hopes to
carryon a conservative
revolution and expand
democracy and economic
opportunity around the world.
Upbeat and determined on
his 75th birthday. Reagan sent
Congress a 37 -page document
that translated the lofty
rhetoric of hi; fifth State of the
Union address into an agenda
for legisl.otivP. and ad ·
ministrative acHon.
WHEN ASKED what he
wanted for his birthday ,
Reagan aUudt."<I to criticism
from House Spe.,ker Thomas
O'Neill. D-Mass., and said,
"That would be a gre..t present
- his approval of everything
we've done,"
Frum removing legal and
regulatory bonds on business
to promoting free trade,
prosperity and democracy. the
document - titled " America 's
Agenda for the Future" represented a move by Reagan
IAl place his imp: _" on history.
"We dill not come to

Blacks leave
under force,
activist says
J OHANNESBURG . South
Africa (uPI ) ;"il rights
activists charged police. and
soldiers forced blacks to move
from their homes for the first
time in two years Thursday as
a go"e~' nment minister
predicted the eventual election
of a black president in South
Africa .
Police and soldiers in armored truck. forced blacks to
move from Moutse. northeast
of Johannesburg, to the remot~
northern Transvaal province,
said Ethel Walt, vice president
of the Black Sash civil rights
group.
"The government has once
again engaged in an old-style
forced removal " she said " In
the presence <i police, ~
are being I~ded into removal
trucks lind their houses are
heing demolished. "

Washington for business as
usual," Reagan told 3,000
cheering political appointees
who gathered to mark the fiveyear point of his presidency
and celebrate his birthday.
" Wp came here to rewrite the
rule book and to extend the
boundaries of the possible."
REAGAN PRt:SENTED no
surprise initiatives , but
reinforced his position against
higher taxes or redu ced
military spending, embraced a
conservative agenda of prayer
in sobonls, 8 law against
abortion and tougher crimina I
laws, and offered his most
explicit promise yet of
military aid to anti~mmunist
rebels fighting in Angola.
Afghanistan and Nicaragua.
Staking out an approach to
U.S ..soviet relations based on
" the twin piUars of hope and
realism. " Reagan vowed to
push for arms control while
condemning the Soviet system
as "8 dosed dictatorship" and
insisting on "full Soviet
compliance" with past and
future arms agreements.
WITH

OPPOSITION

brewing on Capitol lliil,
Reagan appealed to his
Cabinet and other loyal
members of h's administration
to
com',lete the job of
changmg the course of
government by implementing
his plan " for a frcer and more
prosperoos tomorrow. ,.
" All of us in this room are
part of a historic tide that is
rolling back statism and

BLEU
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ro~~lar~~ eX.irnd~n:m~
freedom. " he said. "Let us
have the courage to live up to
our ideals. the energy to reach
our potential and the com·
mitment to do the job that has
tobedonc."

Celebrate Chinese
New Year by
dinin~ with us.

HIGHEST PRIORI : l ' was
a ttached to using the deficitreduction mandate of the
Gramm-Rudman balanced-budget law " to lay the groundwork f'lf an ever-expanding
economy that leads the world
in innovation, performance
and prndlK'tivity."
Aclclres.lng reporters in the
Oval Office, Reagan said
Gramm-Rudman "wiU be used
as a shovel to dig us out of the
results of deficit spending ."

100 S. Illinois
Center C'f Main I Illinois

Car!>ondol.
529-1566

TO QUALIFY:

TO APPLY

The Student must
be taking at least
12 credit hours
2.0 CPA; 20/20 vision

See Captain Boyd at
Mackinaw Room
in the Student Center
on February 6th & 7th

IT WAS the ftrst forced
removal since blacks were
marched at gunpoint from
their traditional home at
Magopa two years ago. The
removal was designed to
"consolidate" the community
into a northern tribal
homeland.
There was no immediate
comm .."t from government
officials.
Walt said officials arrived at
the Uitvlugt viUage in the
Moutse area at daybreak in
three buses and nine armored
trucks. She said they bullied
residents into s.gning
documents saying they wanled
to be moved to Immerpan,
north of Moutse, and then
loaded them onto trucks.
Black Sash fieldworker
AUan Morris said he saw an
al1lNll'ell truck fuU of police at
a _ _ where a family was
told 10 move.
". DID nat . . aay_ actually wllb a gun at hIs~"
be ..Id, "but peapIe dearly
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Financial aid awareness
key of designated week
8y M8rt1n Fol8n
Staff Writer

Financial Aid Aw:.reness
Week will be beld Feh.10-14 in
Illinois to help students anc!

~~~~\!I ~om:va~:~I~e f~:
college s tudents.
"Gove rnor Thompson
designa ted it Financial Aid
Awareness Week four years
ago. " said Dan Mann .
associate director at the Office
of Student Work and Financial
Assistance. "The main intent
is to make everyone aware of
the financial aid available."
Tables with fina ncial aid
information and advisers who

wi ll answer s tudents '
questions will be at the Student
Center during the week.

Unlik e
many
ot her
univ e r s iti es in Illinois .
financial aid at SIU·( is
promoted all year, Mann said.
"We' II be pulling specia l
enlphasis on it next week ," he

.. id.
Among tbe better·known
programs are the Illinois State
Scholarship
Commission,
Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grants, National
Direct Student Loans, College
Work.study and PplI Grant.
but many more programs are
available for everyone to look
into, Mann said .

Many students don 't look
into obtaining financial aid
because they think it's only for
"real needy peop!~ ," lIIann
said.
"Lasl yea r SIU-C gave out
$59.4 million in financial a id
throu gh a ll the programs:' he
said. The number of students
receiving awards was 18.55980 percent.
Twenty percpc,l of SIU-C
students ar e denied financial

aid. mostly because their
fina ncial need does not qualify
them for aid, hesaid.
Forty 10 45 percent of the
students enrolled receive Pell

Grants and Isse awards .
"Tbere are a lot wbo don't
receive 'free money,' and the
way things are foing right
now , there wil be less
financidl aid available," Mann
said .

, ......ry.t..
C............ ' ..'s,.cItJl
FREE -- Yuen P80 (frIetI ......II..'

Cuts in financial aid have
been talked about through the
years, but nothing yet has
affected SIU-C, he .. id.
However, the GrammRudman deficit reduction law.
discussed by President
Reagan during his State of the
Union address Tuesday ,
brings the University closer to
the edge of cuts in financial
aid , Mann said .
Financial Aid Awareness
Week will al.o he targeted at
h ig h schools to inform
students , counselors and
teachers of the financial aid
available for s tudents to
continue their education. he
said.

Sweetener study challenged

sunday

feb. 9

$1.00 cover
WASI!lNGTON (uPIl Skinner could not he reached
vestigation await the a .......
1\"0 top Chicago orosecutors pointment of a new U.S. a·t· Thursday, but he said in a
show starts at 10,30pm
failed to follow through on a torney.
statement , " I don' t ha ve any
knowledge as to what hap·
lsn request for a grand jury
Investigators said Skinner's pened in this case because I
inquiry in to the G.D. Searle
Co. 's handling of test r esul ts on action.
overr uling
a removed myself from any
its artificial swee ten er prosecutor 's argument the consideration of it shortly after
NutraSweel. then joined the inquiry s hould proceed, caused the request came into my
MAINSTREET EAST
law firm representing Searle, a critical four·month delay.
office."
ZI3 e. main
Sena te investigators disclosed
Thu rsday.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio, said a yearlong in·
vestigation by his staff into the
Chicago U.S. attorney's office's handling of the matler
" raises serious questions!' as
to whether all safety questions
surrounding !be widely used
sweetener - marketed as
with Campus Marketing
NutraSweet have been
----~~---------resolved.
lIIetzenbaum asked the
chairmen of the Labor and
Judiciary committees to
subpoena testimony from all
key figures in the matter,
including former U.S. attorney
Samuel Skinner and a former
YOU DRM (10 lHE PAl/TV)
assistant, William Conlon, who
each later joined Sidley &
Austin , the law firm
representing Searle.
Despite at least three
requests from the F O' j and
Drug Administration. the U.S.
attorney's office never opened
WE DRM (THE PARTV 3TARIS HERE)
the grand jury inquiry into
allegations Searle failed to
report or concea led un·
favor a ble tes' results on
a s p arta m e . do cuments
r eleased by Metzenba um
revealed.
In one March 8, 1977, memo,
INCLUDES:
Sk inner advised attorneys
• "'ouno IflO
:OI'
' fC"'\YX)rtO' oOI"I to Oo"Ouf(lu
DcvTono Beccf'I ( \\1[ ORM Poc ~ o~ !nt\, W use
assigned to the NulraSweet
nott ..ng
mooer.... 'C~'C' COOCI'1e~
review that he was with• E'gn, F1OflOO doV's/5e'J~n ef' ~5 nlQnts 01 ;)I'le QI our
drawing from a ll involvement
e ' CII'''~ oceonfronl nolf<'ls OC'oledf'gNont"'oeDovt
because he had engaged in
8E>.JCh 51110 VCIUf
:",.1 5 :J beaut iful 0001 ~un dec~ 0 11
cc-')t1rtlOned room\ COiO' 'IV and 0 nICe /o"Ig ~" elc
lIreliminary job discussions
t>eOCh
with Sidley & Austin. He asked
• A tu'l sctoedule ~EE 0001 dec.~ porr~ eYefY day
them to keep llis employment
• A tu11ltSl 01 p e ·Q1fonged CISCOI. 'nls lo soveyou money In
negotiations confidential " to
Oovtono Beocn
avoid any undue em • hovel fepresenlo hvcs 10 ,nSUTe 0 smoottt trip ond 0
barrassment upon !be firm of
good'Sidley & Austin."

*

PARTY
YOUR lEST DEAL TO RORIDA

5124.00

$199.00·

• OJ::tlonol

Only a month earlier Skinner
had participated in a meeting
with lawyers for the firm to
discuss the allegations against
Searle. It was not clear,
however, when Skinner began
discussing employment with
!be low firm.
In withdrawing from the
ca.e, Skinner also recommended l'Jat - although the
statute of limitations for any
reporting VIolations on
NutraSweel was due to lapse
by year's end - any decision
on opening a Rrand jury in-
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Trustee has slowly climbed
student government ladder
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Andy Leighton has come a
long way in student government since he first became a
floor representative in hIS
dorm his fn!lllunan year.
Though he may seem ro he
one of tboae people who has
always been involved ,
Leighton, now student
representative to the SIU
Board of Trustees, said his
activism did not begin until he
wt1lt away to coUege.
') went to a university and
thought 'wen I've got two
friends down here so ) better
get involved and there's a
whole bunch of things to do.' I
figured it was a good training
ground," he said.
Leighton was a floor
representative in his dorm
during his freshman year and
was elected president of that
coUncil the next year.
Jerry Cook, then president of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization, approached
Leighton during his sophomore
year with an offer to fill an
empty seat on the city-wide
Citizens Advisory Committee.
Leighton said he can ' t
overemphasize the importance
of that position. That post, he
said, put him at the "cutting
edge" of the important issue of
housing in Carbondale. When
the city was talking about reworking the housing codes for
stricter enforcement, he voted
in opposition to the change.
Leighton said he wa s upset
this year when the city shifted
ils R-l zone burden of proof
requirement to residents
because he was opposed to that
from the very beginning. He
was woriring on alternative
plans to this issue severai
summers ago.
As a west side senator f ...
uso the following year he
became a part of the effan to
rejuvenate the Landlord·
Tenant Union.
He said he would like to see
this committee going year
round, though the most
desirable time for it to be in
effect is Febnaary or Mardi
wben studl!ols are IookinC f...
housinCforthefollowingyear.
" At best it'. an educatiaa
and referral service. We try to
educate studenls who tive 011
campus before !bey move off
campus about what it's like,

i'ji;j
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righls and responsibilities as
tenanls and the righls and
responsibilities of ter":' i.ist ·~
Leighton said.
Leighton ' s
upward
progression in student
government continued the
followi."1I year when he was
eJected president of the USO.
One of the things he said he is
most proud of happened this
year.
The efforts of the USO, Jed
by l.e;gbtOll, to register voters
in the 1984 eJection drew
coaaiderable notice. New
voting laws t!D8bled at-larKe
n!(Iistration of voters and die
USO took fuU opportunity of
Ibis. USO members registered
6,200 peope in the Umwnlty
commuDlty as they were
walkinl acro&S campus, in
parking lots and in
classrooms. This number was
not only a record for the county
but also for a single
registratiaa drive.

After a year of being
president of the student
~::;:uent body, Leighton
.
to try to go one step
farther and become student
lnaItee. He ran for and was
elected to that position
1IJIIIpp08ed.
N_ be represents studenls

.Stained Gla..
• Jewelry
• Miscellaneou5 oddities
.Gifts
IO-6pm
200W . Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
549 ·241 2

521 5. Illinois Av•.

,,~

!h. ~rd of TrusIA!e5. He
feels he is well suiteti for the
position not only because of his
experience but also because be
feels a need to be involved in
things he thinks he can change.

... Full Tread Ply,
ofPoly..t.r
·Whit_oll,
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DSRRADIAL
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08-1 4
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F78·14
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l71-1S

132.41
$30.51

136.24

137.00
137."

This year he said he has
tried to be a thorn in the administration's side about
se-:ering ties between 8IU
FoundatiOll investmenls and
South Africa and al&o about
building a major additiOll to
the library.
He was involved in
arrIUIIIiDII a 'bus trip to aDow
students to 10 to Atlanta for
the celebratiaa of the rnt
boliday commemorating
Martin Luther King Jr. and he
is a member of the lUinois
Student Asrociatiaa. He is not
only a fuU-time student and a
senior in political science but
also has a part-time job at the
Computer Assisted Researdl
Lab.
"When you're not getting .
paid, wben you're off in orbit
here (his ofli"" in the brown
barraclls>you tend to think it's
just too big. too much to deal
with by yourself," he said.
"But I think I have more
energy, more enthusiasm for
the job. ) have high goals."
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Tropical Red .. White

Flu a factor at GCAC finals

By Sandra Todd

Quatro's RClal HClOI
DC2livClry DClal

before the meet.

Assoclate sports Editor

For three-Yl!8rs running. the
Saluki women's swimming and
diving teams have been the
sole owners of the Gateway
title.
This weekend at Normal.
they will att~mpt to make it
four in row when they face
GCAC rivals Illinois State.
Western JIlinois . Eastern
Illinois and Northern Iowa .
At last year ' s cham ·
pionships. the Salukis won 16 of
18 events and finished almost
300 points ahead of second·
place ISU. U Gateway in·
dividual ratings a re indicative
of the weekend meet's out·
come - SIU ranks No. I in
every swimming event and (One
diving event - the Saluk's
should do as well or better thall
HillS - that is. if the team has
defea ted the flu first.
" We don't have the depth we
had last year and with about 40
percent of our squad out of
practice due to flu . we could be
in for a tough meet, " Coach
Bailey Weathers said. " One
thing I don't like about the
meet format is the lack of
flexibility on entries and
scratches. "
For the majority 01. bigger
meets. normal format allows
for entry chall(les the day

Irick and Sue Wittry (3 :28.23) ;
the _free relay team of
" We've put a lot of people in Roxanne Carlton , Irick.
freestyle and indiVIdual Claudia Zierold and Stacy
medle,y in hopes of "laking Westfall (7 :32.lOi; the .200some NCAA cuts." We'athers ' medley l-eIa teal6, fIf )ridt
said. "Not being ablt'! to Patsy Mu~ea; . Rea , and
chal\j{e entries the day before Royalty ' (i:4UII;: . \he 400the meet, ~s is custnmary al medley reley t..m . " iridt,
most major meets, could Mullen , Rea 'and Wlttry
leave us weak in some events if (3:52.09) and Rea in the 50 free
our swimmers still have the (: 23.76) and 100 butterfly
(:55.73).
flu."
In addition to more in·
The major losses from last dividual cuts. the team will be
year's No.5·finishing NCAA looking to qualify the 200squad who also competed in freestyle relay for Nationals.
the GCAC meet are All·
The results 01. the 1985 GCAC
American's Janie Coontz, a championships are as follows :
distance freestyler ; Amanda in first, SIU with 816.5 points;
Martin. breaststroker; Anni lllinois State. second place
Airaksinen, sprinter and with 519.5; Western llllnois,
divers Wendy Lucero and third with 316 ; Ea.tern
Angie Faidherhe.
Illinois. fourth with 1111;'5 and
Nortl"'rn Iowa fifth with 153.5.
" My lack of familiarity with
some of the teams makes it
difficult for me to predict an
order of finish. " Weathers
said. " There are a lot of in·
dividuals on other teams who
will he very competitive. but I
don't think any other team bas
our depth. U flu keeps our
travel squad down to eillht or
ten, we could have a
claBe
meet on oor hands."

Pay only $·6."
For 0 QUATIO'S CHEElY DEEP· PAN MEDIUM
P'llAwlth, ,tem, 2~ ·'6oz . "'I's.tJ!IQ
topped off with FAST. F1fEE 0.1'.,.,-.,.

I

rear

To date, the Saluki women
are qualified for Nationels in
six events, iDcIuding the 400freestyle reley team 01. Lori
Rea, Rene Royalty, Wendy

SIU's Westfall takes weekly
Gateway swimming honors
.For the

~tive

week, a SeIuki bas been named

the

Gateway Conference
. and DiviDg Athlete

s ·
0I.U:;~.

Stacy Westfall, a semor from
" ' - , 1Dd., ......... \he
bailor by captariDI two fInl·

and IeCGIId-pIace fiDisbes in
dual meet actiCIII a . .iDat
Auburn and Nebrulut IMt
weekend and had the futest
GCAC times in two events.

(5:08.7&) .
A food and nulritiCIII major,
Westfall is the ICbookeccJrd
bolder in !be JOG ny, (Z:OU4)
set at the
Nati_I
.
,wbere .he
IIeftIItb; a two-time
aUo.al Independ •• t.
a..m~in \he _
ny
and a
AJl.A-aD
wbo ...un !be ___ f1f\he
IINree relay wbidI pInced
statb (7:25.53) at IMt yar••

1_

<aIIpor--..,-------...,.....
---.--II
..........,.....s:;:

~

.s;
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NCAA's. .

AlaiDst Auburn, W~tfall
slnllled to a penonaJ-best time
01. 10:01 .75 in the IO&-yard
freestyle for ~ bailors. In
addition, sbe nmshed third in
the 100 butterfly (:58.29) and
second in the 200 fly agsinst
the Tigers.

Other Gateway raul.. indicate thal aIIo for !be third·
straight week !be SaIDki
women are tasH'ated in every
event, hold !be top-two slots in
four events and aIIo the topthree in four events.

Against Nebraska, Westfall
won the 200 fly (2:04.7Q) and
took second in the 500 free

In diving. Saluki Suzi Straub
is rated first on the one-meter
board, (272.70) and second on
the fhree.meter (239.82),
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Cornell sets sights
on NCAA time cuts
.,swr_
.....".....
Saluki men's track coach
Bill Cornell hope:l five of his
athletes can qualify for the
NCAA indoor cham pionships this weekend in
the 13th annual Domino's
Pizza Illini Classic at the
University of Illinois.
Comell says more than 30
teams and IiIlO athletes are
expected to compete in the
meet, which is desiKned to
qualify individuals lor the
NCAA i"door championships. Team scores will
not be kept.
"It's a high-caliber meet
designed for individuals
who want to attain outstanrung performances and
qualify for the NCAA indoor
championships, " Cornell
said.
The meet consists or three
divisions. The invitational
division, which is for
athletes who have reached
the meet's qualifying
standards ; the developmental division, for athletes
who have not met the
qualifying standards and
the open division, for individuaJs who have used up
their college eligibility and
are competing for track
clubs.
Cornell said he is going to
take 19 athletes to Cham·
paign, with at least 10
competing in the in·
vitational division and nine
competing
in
the
developmental division.
Cornell said that the five
Saluki athletes who have the

:;:t w:~ :!r :i:'~t~

indoor championships include field event specialist
Tom Smith and middledistance runners Bret
Garrett, MIke Elliott,
Andrew Pettigrew, and
Jobie Kelly.
Smith, a senior from Lake
Station, Ind., needs throws
or at least 60-0 in the shot put
and 62-2.5 in the 35 ,><JUnd
weight throw to qua fy for
Nationals. Smith's II' -sonal
bests in the event this

_
are 51-3.25 and !i&10.5, respectively.
Garrett, a sophomore
from Sparta, needs to shave
olf over three seconds from
his personal best or 2 : 2&.54
to qualify for Nationals in
the ICJOO.meter run. The
NCAA qualifying standard
is 2:23.00.
CameIl alao hopes Elliott
and Pettigrew can qualify
for NCAA's in the lCJOO.
meters, but he stresaed it
will be the first time they
have competed in the event
this season.
Cornell alao hopes his twomile relay team, consisting
of Garrett, Elliott, Pettigrew, and Kelly, can
qualify for Nationals. The
quartet is entered in the
two-mile relay for the first
time this season.
Other entries for the
Salukis in the ;nvitational
division include Ron Harrer
in the shot put and the 35pound weight throw ; Brian
Bradley in the long jump;
Felipe Martin in the triple
jump and Bill Henning and
Larry Holloway in the 6(L.
yard high hurdles.
In analyzing SIU's performance in the first two
meets or the season, Cornell
said his team is better than
its two third·place finishes
indicate.
" But when you hav~ a
young team , you have to get
100 percent from your individuals," Cornell said.
"Last week we o!lly had 75
to 80 percent of our in·
dividuals performing up to
theircapabilitiel'.· '
While Cornell hopes for an
improved team attitude, his
team is likely going to be
hurt by the loss 01 distance
runner David Lamont and
pole vaulter Shane Weber,
who are both sidelined indefinitely
w i th
mononucleosis.
After competing at the
Domino's Pizza Hjini
Classic, the Salukis return
to action tile following weel<
in a triangular meet at
Eastern Illinois University.

Women tracksters travel to U of I
"Our jumpers haft haft
been ~ well. Tbere is a
jumpfnl facility at
After breDi,. fiye IdIooI
. TbIa will be the rnt
rec:ardII last _ _end at the time this _
the1 will jump
Eastern IDinois invitational, olf a jumping board so that
the SIU-C's women track team . should help the performances.
"Our 411400-meter relay
wiII travel to Champaign
Friday for competition In the team should exceed the team
University of Illinois record.
Even tIIouIh the meet is
Q-.....drangu!ar Meet.
The seven !... m meet will be officiaDy unscored, DeNoon
unscored with the Salukis says the coacbes will be
competition coming from keeping their own scores to see
Bradley, Stu-E, JIIinois. how their teams stack up
Northwestern, Ohio State and against the other teams at toe
the University or Wisconsin· meet.
DeNoon said, "OUr main
Milwaukee.
Being a non-scoring meet, competition will come from
individual performances will Northwestern, Ohio State, and
be highlighted.
.
The
" The main jist or Ibis meet,"
•.aid DeNoon, "wiII be to see
how individuals perform. We
have a good chance to look
good in this meet."
DeNoon likes the way his
team looks going into Friday's
meet.
" We appear to be healthy,
we have a few minor aches and
pains, but nothing that will
affect us in the competition."
DeNoon says there are some
Salukis to keep and eye on, and
had this to say about who to
watcll.
"Carlon Blackman (a twotime AIl·American) should
break the school record and
qualify for nationals in the 500yard dash.
" Denise Blackman will be
running the 60- and 300-yard
dasbes and come close to the
school record in both.
"Kathy Raske is continuing
to improve in the and will be a
definIte possibility for a hurdle
victory.
" Pam Quarenghi will be
close to a school record in the
ICJOO.meter run.
" Lisa Judscak will be cJose
to a school record in the 810
yard run.
" Rhonda McCausland and
our other two throwers should
compete well. We should see
all three in the top five in the
finals.
"Vivian Sinou and Amy
Marker will be in the 3,000
meter run. Vivian has a goal 01
breaking the 3,000 meter

r::;'

factor."
TIle three tea.... chat eGOcern DeNoon have a diff_t
tam IItreaIths. OhIo Slale
c:ames into the meet with a
weD balaDCed team while
Northw~tern is mainly a
distance team with one good
thrower. The Illini features
solid runners and are coming
elf a good year recruiting
sprinters.

Friday's meet starts at 6
p.m. in the Armory at the
University 01 Illinois.
"I encourage all 23,000 SIU
students to go up and see the
meet" said DeNoon " It should
be a~ exciting meet, and the
Arm,~ can accomndate all 01

record. UnIl!SS sbe gets sa I
don't see how the record woo't
be annihilated.
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Gymnasts hope to douse Flames
8'M.J. S.......k
StaHWriter

The SIU women's gym·
nastics team will :ike on a
young team from University Of
lUinois at Chicago Saturday in
a tri· meet " ith Eastern
Michigan University.
Ac·
cording to coach Herb Vogel,
the team has been on the road
a 101 recently and this may
affect their performance at the
meet.
The Salukis last saw Ule at
the Saluki Invitational in
February 19115 where SIU to< ~
first place (179.05) and mc
grabbed third with a score 01
171.45. Previous to that, SIU
and UlC took part in tile
Illinois Intercollegiate Classic
(also in February 19115) , where
the Salultis took third place
(In.15) while managing to
edge out UlC, who took fourth
(170.30) .

UlC first year coach Paul

Zarris admitted that the 198586 season will be a rebuilding
year since he only has three
returning performers. The
Flames have one senior, one
junior, one sop/K'more and
four freshmen . Zarri. is
counti::e on the newcomers to
be the "key to the future" for
the Flames.
Yvonne Bruner, the senior
captain 01 the Flames, has had
the team's top scores in both
the all-around (35.50) and
balance beam (9.25), Zarris
said that he thinks Bruner
should be the top performer for
UlC this season.
Tbe Saluki. ' Micbelle
Spillman owns SlU's all-time
scoring records in all-around
competition (38.20) and noor
exercises (9.80)
The Flames' junior, Kim
Little, has the team's highest
score on the uneven bars (9.00)
and is looking to imr.rove upon
lut year's per ormance,

aCCOi'ding to Zarris.
Spillman possesses SlU's top

score on the uneven bars as
well, an impressive9.75.

a'

Missy Minor, a soptlOmore
~haUence Bruner
for top spot in noor exercises
and is strong in the vault.
Minor's best vault· last season
was a 9.10 and scored a 9.1.5 in
noor exercises.
S~illman and teammates
Lori Steele and Jennifer Moore
share SlU's vaulting record 01
9.65.
Saluki newcomer Dawn
Romeo, who scored an 8.80 in
the beam against Jacksonville
State University will be a
significapt addition to the
balance beam squad and
should provide competition for
UlC's Bruner.
The gymnasts will next see
action 011 Febuary IS, when
they travel to Normal for the
Illinois College Classic mmet.

mc, should

This is
no cheap
pizza!

StaHWriter

The National Association of
College Gymnastics Coaches
has ranked the SIU men '5
team sixth in the nation, four
spots behind University 01
Iowa. a team that the Salukis
beat Jan. 31. The undefeated
gymnasts will meet 2OthraM.,.! Iowa State Univesity
Friday at Ames, lowa.
The Salukis met ISU twice in
preseason competition. At the
Big-Eight Invitational Nov. 16,
SIU came away with first
place (266.15) out of five teams
and ISU was fifth with 259.30.
At the Windy City Invitational Nov. 23, SIU took
third with 265.75 points behind
the University 01 Iowa (274.45)
and University 01 Oklahoma
(267.60). ISU followed closely
in fourth place with a score of
264.35.
"We're not really worried
ahout beating these guys, said

senior

Brendan

He said that he has worked on
a problem trid< in his routine
on the high bar and feels
" confident" about his performance in U-.e upcoming
meet.
David Bailey , pommel

N()\ \ -
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don', belteve in doing
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horse, vault and parallel bars
Specialist, scored a 9.45 to take
fIrSt place on pommel borse at
the meet agai...t Indiana State
and ranked third in the nation
on the borse with an average
score of 9.42.
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No.6 Sa·l ukis travel to Iowa State
8'M.J . S.......k
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prove our average score as a
team."
The Salukis' team a' erage
stands at 270.19, acconiing to
the ranking•. But the team's
scores in the iast two meets
have been significantly above
that - 276.55 against Indiana
Slate University and 276.50
against the University of Iowa.
The Cyclones' Mark Diab
will be tougb competition for
the Salukis on the still rings.
Diab, averaging 9_72, is ranked
second in the nation.
Mark Ulmer, junior allarounder for the Salukis, is
ranked thirteenth on the rings
with an average score of 9.27.
Junior Preston Knauf, who
was ill during the meet aKainst
Indiana State but still
managed to tie for first place
(9.35) with Ulmer on the rings,
is feeling " pretty good" and
will compete in this meet.
Price said that although the
Cyclones may take rlJ'llt place
on the rings , they ",on' t WID the
event.
Price, last sea5IJII 'S All·
American on the vault, ranked
eighteenth in the nation on
floor exercises, lied for
twelveth with teunmate David
Lul1ennan on the parallel bars
(9.24) and tied fer rofth l1li the
vault with a score 01'.47_
Senier Lutterman, who took
rD'St place in the aU-uouudI
against IDdiaDa State (51.GI5),
said lUt he'd like to
51 GO' maybe IIeGI'e a 57_
Ulmer raaked fifleBItb in
the nation l1li the parallel bus
with aD
01 U5
...... m*ed tweheIII .. the
IIiIb bar willi a .-e .. 1.31_

averace

averace _

Join Emerson Electric
A ca,..- with Emerson Electric's Government & DefeI:lse Group is the choice 01 many
talented technical professionals. For diverse
projects. High visibility. Advancement
opportunity.

ao-nment

The
& Defense Group is leading
the industry in designing and manufacturing
high technology armament and eIec1ronic
sysIIImS. including radar, EW, and automatic
test equipment And our involvement in these
areas has cn!8ted many challenging ~

opportunities.
Our people experience aM lie . . . . . thai
our ......, poIiIion IIIJords: excellent
ooiilpe.._lIon and beneIIII, tuiIion ram-

burIanent. in-houM end plCl .. ·D1111
....... and. superior WOItl en'lil0I . . . 1t
when! our projedI ~ . . an
educIIIion in IJjeCiallzed

**01_

Make your first career decision the right
one. Join Emerson Electric. W." be on

campus Friclef. Februry 28. 1916. To
arrange your interview, contact the College
Placement Office. Or, if an interview is
inconvenient, write to:

Robert Hiles
Manager, College Relations
Emerson Electric Co.

ao-nment & Defense Group
8100 W. FIoriaMt, 9ation 2218
St Lo.Iis, MO 63136
We are an equal opportunity employer. U.S.
citizenship is required.

.
~

24-man rosters can save baseball big bucks
The San DIego Padres
definitely will, as will the
Atlanta Braves and the Detroit
Tigers. Several other teams
are also thinking about
breaking a long-standing
baseball tradition.
The 24-player roster is on its
way in.
"It·s my feeling most clubs
will do it," said Detroit vice
president and general
manager Bill Lajoie. Lajoie
said he feels it won't be long

befOl'e aU major league teams
carry 24 players rather than
the traditional 25.
There are several reasons
for the 24-man ros'<er, but aU
pale when compared to the
grl>ell one. You've got it money.

team b .... e camp with In 1915.
San Fransico, Pittsburgh,
C1evela"" and Kansas City are
reportedly thiDlting about the
move. and some major league
teams will soon discover
during spring training that
they can save on salary dollars
with ... t hurting the team.
Atlanta, Detroit and San
" There's no problem at all in
Diego are all more or less the American ,
where
commiUed to opening the
season with one less r,layer
than the 25 every major eague

Sweeney gets offer
to coach Cardinals
Fresno State coach Jim
Sweeney confirmed Thursday
that be has talked with the
owner of the st. Louis Cardinals about the team 's
coaching vacancy, but denied
be had been offeff.d a contract.
Sweeney, who has an overall
record of 58-32-1 at Fresno

~lBJ:" a:~~eet!~b
Bidwell in a motel near the
FSUcampus.
Sweeney's Bulldogs were the
only Division I-A team to go
unbeaten this year, and with
an 11 ~ I record, the only mar
on was a tie to the University
' of Hawaii. The Bulldogs
capped off the season with a 517 trouncing over Bowling
Green in the California Bowl to
cnd up ranked 16th in the
nation.
Bidwell, who plucked former
Cards coach Don Coryell from
the ranks of college coaches,
has earnl'd a reputation for his

surprising

coaches.

select ions

as

they have the VH," said
Atlanta manager Bob Cox,
who managed last year at
Toronto. "They couJd go with
23 even. In the National
League, where y._" have the
pitcher batlin8and you have to
pooch hit part of the time, 24
would be mOl'e realistic."
Carrying only 24 players
couJd save teams roughly

Window Tinting with

schedu~ontheroad .

Salary savings could run as

hi&h as six figures , but will
probabley start at
$10,000 and up.

around

DOlble Decker PIZZA

VALVAe

...,

window Film

Sweeney. 56, is a former
assistant coach with the
Cardinals. as he coached
running haw in 1979 under
then coach Bud Wilkinson.
Sweeney, who left Thursday
morning on a recruiting trip,
ac\miUed the prospects of
becoming a pro coaching job
were enticing.
"I can' t say I'm not in·
terested," Sweeney said. " I'm
very hap;ly right bere but I'm
also wiDing to listen to what
anyone wants to talk aboot. "
Bidwell has been interviewing several pro
coaches, including Cowboys
defensive backfield coach
Gene Stallings, who is considered the front-runner for
the job.

$25,000 in airfare alone during
the course of the season. Meal
money and hotel bills add up to
SilO per player per day for a
total of M,5OO since the teams
play half of their 17().game

STOP BY THIS WEEKEND I

"7·Utt
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Welcon. the league-leading
Sa, '<i Women
back to 00\ "'s Gym nasium

The Cardinals coaching job
became vacant when Jim
Hanifan and the entire
coaching starr were released
less than one hour after the
final game of the
season.

1_

SIU

SIU faculty among top
1 0 swimmers in nation

V ••

Eastern
Illinois

Three SIU-C personnel have

listed first in the 70-74 age
group in the so., itl(). and 20().
men and women masters metp.r
backstrokes with
swimmers in the country by respe<:tive times of :39.64,
the United States Masters 1:30.&1 and 3:18.45 - all of
Swimming Committee on whict. are national and
national best-record per- American records.
formances.
Sbea is also listed third in the
Halfti.... Entertainment by Mil .. Ahead
Included in the selection of 4O().meter freestyle (6:38.72)
(from the deportment 01 Musicl Jan Studies)
the best r.erfon~.nces, which and third in the 15O().meter
·are listed for the long-<:OUrse free, (26:0'1.08 1 .
SponsMed by:.
(50 meter) compet>.!ion in all
Tbese swimmers are
age categories starting at 25 ~ring for the National
years, are Clay Kolar of the YMCA Masters Cham Botany department ; Mary pionships in Indianapolis in
Pohlmann, of the School of April and the National Short
Medicine and Edward Sbea, Course Malters Champrofessor emeritus of the pionships scheduled for May in
Department of Pbysical Fort Pierce, Fla.
Education.
In the 35-39 age group, Kolar
was listed second in the 20().
meter breaststroke with a time
of 2:44.66 ; fourth in the in the
100-meter
breaststroke,
1:16.10 and fifth in the so.
meter breaststroke, :34.36. He
is the national-rec<»'d bolder in
the Itl().meter event (1 : 11,43),
In the 4CH4 group , Pohlmann
For studies which relate to student welfare, particularly
rated seventh in the 2O().meter
backstroke, (3:!E.99)'
investigations of campus safety iSiues or concerns. Funds are
Besides bolding world
records in the so. lind 20().
available
for postage, printing, commodities, the purchase and
meter backstrokes, Sbea is
been named among the top.ten

BarteyShay

Innltmentl

C• •p_• • '.~'" .......
announces

Gn..ts for Ur.cIarplllluate and Graduate Studants

Swim meet
canceled
n.e

Saluki men's !IWimming
and diving dual meet
ac:beduled fnr Friday aftenc.I at the Rec:reation
Ceater .piDst the Saulhwest
IIIasouri Slale baa been
......:eIed.
SaIt*i _cb DouI InInm
said that SWMO deeided
beca_ 01 the ~
SaIt*i lavllalioaal, Feb. 14-11,
it wauJd DOl be In its best Interest In travel to CartJaadaIe
fer two _ t i v e . . . . . . .
01 competition.

~··~~~'rf.':!'

analysis of survey instruments, and other similar expenselt .

To.pply:
1. Comp"t••n .ppllcatlon ....11..... from the office
of the Vice ..........t for It.......t Affairs.
2. Pr•••nt ..
t.
S. . . . .It.
of ...port from one ....Ity .............

prOp._ ......
"tIM'

A1lstudl.. awarded grants must be completed no later than the...d of the .......t...
foillowing the term the grant Is awarded. Decisions concerning all applications will
the
Safety Fee 8oa!d.
•
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OLD MAIN ROG: :
Slu do.:n t CClllcr 2 nd Floor

CROISSANT SANDWICH OF THE DAY
.If""'" _ Ham and s ..·,. . •••••••• "'.&5
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SPECIALS OF THE DAY

Holiday Inn Carbonda le
- - - 457·2151
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N EW !

V.
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Mariners
Platter
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11Ieec epedala ~_VaUabk

Shrimp

~

~

'12 ts
~~._e

(f

eDeviled Crab Cake
eBroiled Fioet of Red snapper --.t

1I ... -UOpm

"Treat That
Special Person"
BondC88 Breast ofChlckeo
R!cePUBf
T088edSaJad
w / Cholce of Dl'e88lng
Hot Roll 8: Butter
Ice Cream w /Coolde

EVaY FlllDAY EVlNHtG:
eTossedSolad
-Choice of Vegetable
eSouteed Scallops
eDeep Fried Beer Batter

I

84.50
Frtt Camauan. fOT the lAdle.

OLD, .
MAIN · •
ROOM

ValenUDe Cake Dnl.wing

l ad Floor
Stadeat <A.ntcr

Holida y Inn Carbondale

1,Dining Guide ~v.o.J
He", to Holidoy Inn
529·2525

Dinner for Z
(afterSpm)

..... _....

II ••"

U ....lnlwltha-s.- 114.95
.......... Chldren . . . . 112.95
£och 'rod .... complimentary lI'au 01 wi".
ond a 110_ lor th.lodIe • .

rK cfIom,......

CHUCKWAGON

~

Murdale Shopping

Center

549·2780

LUNCH SPECIAL
MON·FRI 10:30· 4:00pm

aao PORK SANDWICH
French Fries or Cale Slaw
& Drink (except milk)

.... ._-

$2.85
_2·'...

Old Main Room
Next time you're in the Student Center, have lunch in the Old Main Room,
featuring a unique variety of entrees and daily specials.
Dine and relax while enjoying the view of Thompson Woods.
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Redbirds win 77-53 on poor Saluki shooting
B, Ron WamIcI<
SIaIIWrihl<

Poor first half shooting did
the Salukis in for the second

conoecutive time as the Illinois
Slale Redbirds drubbed the
Dop 77-53 Thursday night at

N..-mal.
WbiIe the excellent rnan-~
man ISU defense was applauded f ... hoIcIinc ~ SlUe to 35 percent shootiric, the
Salukis could also take some
credit f... their own seIfdestruction.
" It wasn't their defense as
much as it was our offense
hurting lIS, " Saluki coach Rich
Herrin said. " We're a better
basketball team than we
showed tonight."
Even the exceDent Saluki
foul "'-ling was a disappointment, as !bey hit only
nine of 18 shots from the
charity stripe.
" We didn't bave the right
guys at the line, but tbo&e
tbinp happen," Herrin explained. Findinl tbenuJeIvts in

an unfamiliar position on LlIe evidenUy seeing enough, in·
charity stripe, backup center serled Taphorn and Braksick
Grant Martin. reserve forward int.. the game, which turned
Dan Weiss and backup guard the tide against the Salukis.
Wayne Harre missed four foul
While TaJ'!K>n1 smothered
shots.
the rim WIth IS·foot shots,
The Redbir.Js per formed Braksick used his 7-foot, 250somewhat bel.ter at the line, pound frame to give ISU a
s1nkina 17 of Ttfree throws.
strong inside game. In another
,nwe the Salukis suffered five minutes, the Redbirds
wi ... P"'!': fJeld goal sbooting, wen: in command, 28-18.
IIliDoia Slale burned the nets
1St; scored sill unanswered.
",>jth 55 percent sbooting.
points in the last three minutes
Inflictiq most of the of the baH to gain a 3&-20 addamaae was backup guard vanla", at intermission.
Matt TaplMwn, who scored 16
" 'I1Iis was probably one of
points, with 12 in the fll'St half. the poorest played games from
Seven- foot center Bill the last twelve minutes of the
Braksidt scored 12 points and first half and those first six,
grabbed eillht rebounds.
seven minutes 0{ the second,"
Steve Middleton taUied 13 Herrin said.
points f... the Salukis, while
Doug Novsei< scored 12 points
The si,uation indeed worand pulled down five rebounds. 5eIIOO in the second half for the
In the fIrSt five minutes of Salukis as Braksick scored
the game, the Salukis seemed eillht points in four minutes to
to be in cnntrol when ~ter give the Redbirds a 44-23
Ken Dusbann took a Matta advantage.
pass and sank a nice turiIaround jumper to give SIU-C
The closest SIU-C could
an 1-4 advantaae.
come was Ii points with 8:30
ISU c:a.cb Bob r-aJd. left.

12-game winning streak on line
for GCAC leading Saluki women
beaItby lomcIITow? I'm DOt

'0 ,ot
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Buffaloes to invade
SIU Arena on Saturday
By Ron Wamlck
SIaIIWrite<

Ob, give them a home, where
West Texas Stale a.ffaloes
roam, ... the opposition wiD
beat them aD day .. .
The Buffalo cagers have an
7-3 reccJrd in theU' Canyon,
Texas, home court, but are 1-7

including Tbunday ni&bt'.
Ioas at Indiana Slale on the
road, and Rich HerriJI's
Salukis are looking to add to
that Ioas total when thef play
Saturday at 7:35 p.m. m the
Arena.

West Texas is IH I onraJI
and 3-7 in Valley play, and like
the SaIutiI, are tryiJJc to slay
out of the lIVe eeIIar.

=

''11Iey've been up and dowD,
but -'ve been a fiDe team at
Herrin aaJd. ."ftIey
. ' t have a lot of
dohavelGlDe
.
have to CGIItraI
tempo
of the baaUIbaII pme."

?

tiD...

::ru

eillht have proved that the
Buffaloes are hardly extiDet.
'Ibeir best pia
is buIIisb
center OrlandO
a 109,
2Z5-pound

<rr:i.m,

sopbomore wbo

leads the lIVe with an avenae
ofU rebounds per game. He is
also the Buffaloes' best offensive player, avera1liDl14.4
points.

r-

many we'D hav.
playiaC Friday .....t - in aU
my yean of ~L I've
..... - . so many paayer5
_
cIowD with it," Scott said.
with the
"We've just pt to
IaItby players that we've
and be IIIOd ..... to overRre

SaJukl coach Cindy Scott
said, "I tbiDk that ... have a
very IIPIICiaI lP'0IIJI of players
on tfli. team . 1he,'re

IremeIIdoua(y dedicated to
theU' pal of getting to the
NCAA'. Ibis year. ..,.,,'D do
whatever !bey can to maIre it
happen."

